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Seated left to right: 
i Alvin E. Tews, Mrs. C. J. Schmidt, Anthony E. Harrant and David Smith. 
i Standing: Emil A. Walther, Don L. Jury. 
i Absent: Gordon A. Bubolz, T. C. Moder, Richard L. Hinz, John McLean, 

Victor I. Minahan, John R. Riedl, H. H. Helble. 
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P WA771 GOVT NL PD THE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON DC 7 

| DR DOUGLAS KNIGHT, PRESIDENT 

| LAWRENCE COLLEGE APPLETON WIS 

TO THE CITIZENS OF APPLETON JOINED IN THE CELEBRATION 

| ) OF THEIR 100TH ANNIVERSARY, | SEND GREETINGS. DURING 

\ THE PAST 100 YEARS THERE HAVE BEEN MANY OUTWARD CHANGES 

IN YOUR COMMUNITY, BUT THE BASIC STRENGTH OF APPLETON 

REMAINS THE SAME. THIS IS THE NEIGHBORLY AND ENTERPRISING 

SPIRIT OF YOUR PEOPLE. CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

DWIGHT D EISENHOWER. 

; ‘THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
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CHRONOLOGY 

The Early Days—1857-1900 

Mrs. A. Lewenstein and Mrs. William T. Ducklow 

Cee 

Mo, a oy 
oe aes 

1835—White Heron built at Head of Grand 1858—The Genesse Flour Mill began opera- 
Chute on Fox River. Present site be- tion. 

tween Lutz Park and Alicia Park. 1861—The first railroad to serve Appleton; 

1847—Lawrence College received its Char- the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- 
ter. way. 

1848—J. F. Johnston and his family were 1874—Rabbi Weiss started the first Jewish 

the first settlers in Appleton proper. congregation in Appleton. : 

1848—Elder Sampson, Reeder Smith, Hoil 1877—First telephone in Appleton, at home 
S. Wright and Henry Blood laid out of banker, Alfred Galpin, extending 
the Appleton Village plot. from his home to his place of business. 

1849—W. S. Warner set up the first dry- 1877—First gas for illumination and cook- 
goods store. ing use was brought into Appleton by 

1850—Census taken—619 people. George MacMillan. 

1850—Daniel Huntly had the first free 1878—Atlas Mill began operation, producing 
public school. ground wood pulp for a new paper 

1852—Eliku Spencer settled on land front- process. 

ing Spencer Street. 1882—On September 20, the world’s first 
1852—Old Brown Church was built. water-driven electric central station 
1853—First paper mill in Appleton, owned was placed in operation successfully. 

by C. P. Richmond. Two paper mills and one home were 
1853—Appleton’s first newspaper (Cres- lighted electrically. 

cent) founded by Samuel Ryan, Jr. 1883—Fox River Paper Corporation found- 
1853—Village of Appleon incorporated, with ed. 

John F. Johnston as President. 1886—Judge J. E. Harriman, president of 
1856—The steamboat “Aquila” passed the Street Railway Company, began 

Appleton on its first complete trip operating the first electric street-car 
from Milwaukee to Green Bay. on August 16. 

1857—City of Appleton embraced Lawisburg —_ 1898 —Appleton’s participation in the Span- 
on the east; the village of Appleton in ish-American War; Company G of 
the center; and Grand Chute on the the 125th Wisconsin Infantry Com- 

west. pany. 
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1848—John F. Johnston family, first in Appleton proper. 

The Early Days—1857-1900 

In a lush and green river valley, where once home and trading post in Kaukauna in 1790 

Indians lived and hunted and went to war on land acquired from the Indians. Augustin 
with each other; where fur traders and ex- Grignon bought the site in 1813. Grignon and 
plorers had blazed a trial for two centuries, his brother Hippolyte built close to the river 
a city came into being 100 years ago: under the sheltering shoulder of tree-shaded 
Appleton, Wis. bluffs, the one at Grand Kakalin, or Kau- 

Home of the distinguished and the simple, kauna, and the other at Grand Chute, or 
site of a college since before its own incorpo- Appleton. Both those homes became stopping- 

ration and location of what has become one of off places for worn and weary travelers and 
the most thriving industrial and business traders. 
center of its parent state, Appleton’s pioneer Hippolyte Grignon, the latter of the 

beginnings are storybook-romantic. brothers to arrive in this area, married to 

Fur traders brought the first permanence Lisette Chaurette, daughter of traders in Lac 

to the sweep of river from Green Bay up- Du Flambeau, first lived in Green Bay and 

stream to what is now Appleton. Earliest then, in 1835, built White Heron, inn and 

among them in the present Outagamie county home, at the head of the rapids in Grand 

area was Dominique Du Charme, who built a Chute. 

3



The little family, numbering father and tional institution—it had an offer from one 
mother and tiny children, Simon and Elinore, Amos Lawrence of Boston for $10,000 if the 
walked from Green Bay to Appleton to make Wisconsin Methodist conference could raise 
their new home, the children struggling a similar sum. 
through grasses taller than they. Home, trad- The Rev. Reeder Smith, George Day and 

ing post and inn the White Heron was. To- Henry Blood selected a point on the “grand 
day, the five acres at the site of the old inn is chute” of the Fox river, and that is how the 

the home of Hippolyte’s great granddaugh- college became father to the city which sur- 
ter, Mrs. Abraham Lewenstein, her husband rounds it. 
and son, Simon, named for the two and a half The college, Lawrence university, was 
year old little boy who, 122 years ago, carried chartered in 1847 by the territorial legisla- 
his own pack on his back with his mother and ture; building operations began in late 
daddy to a new home in the wilderness. The sumer of 1848, and the Rev. William H. 

White Heron, a log house with two wings, the Sampson, Henry Blood and Joel 8. Wright 

one for sleeping and the other to serve as appeared to survey the college and its en- 
store, became the hub of a tract of 107.66 virons. At their request, Appleton’s very first 
acres which Grignon subsequently acquired permanent white citizen, John F. Johnston, 
from the government. appeared from Menasha to open a lodging 

That was the beginning. house for college workmen. It was more than 
And then the settlers began to straggle in, that. It was hotel and hospital, church, Sun- 

on foot, by wagon and ox cart, warmed by the day school, post office and social center. 

feeling of neighborliness and welcome which By 1849, many families had settled; 
Appleton likes to feel is one of its most promi- churches were organizing their congrega- 
nent characteristics. tions. Among the citizens hacking a com- 
Among the travelers was a committee munity out of their wilderness settlement 

appointed to seek a location for an educa- were Robert H. Bateman, the Rev. A. B. 

1858—Early view of Appleton—South side of Fox River. 
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+ eae § mortalized in street names, church memorial 

ee ; a windows and memories of sons and daughters 

: AN RRS: 7; ae ; | of pioneers. Fred Packard was clerk; Anson 

Nh, mi cmon! icc ” Ballard, attorney; C. E. Bennett, treasurer ; 

al stat f We +h James Gilmore, assessor and C. Foote, sur- 

SN | | {TT U es veyor. Good residential lots were selling from 
NY aa Gr CY hes $100 to $120; the general city tax rate was 

Ni Sa uy | IY PH de i three mills on the dollar; the total real estate 
ea dated Ml Une is Aly bac | TSN RE! assessment of the city was $396,118 and the 
At FF | F RENE i personal property assessment, $59,762. 

Me Fane | Wii College avenue lots were selling—and fast 
Hl. Ore Cane ohne ee —at from $15 to $20 the front foot. 

Dee tak wad on Valen Seca ee Prominent among factors opening the area 
to industry was the construction of a system 

: Ra of locks and other aids to navigation which 

Randall, J. S: Back, John P. Parish, William had its inception as the old Fox and Wiscon- 
Blake, W. S. Warner and George H. Myers. sin Improvement company. 

oS cue! eidevot Mypicion Wee With the original view to connect the Fox 
two other villages, Lawesburg to the east and and’ Wisconsin rivers (9 wale possible ia 

Grams ‘hute te ie west, even complete trip from the Mississippi to Green 

Pee et the cele Bret ap S the on Bay, its early history was stormy, but the 
Appleton plat was recorded in the register of project was pushed through to reality. In 

deci pice in 1 pare thet eae 1856 the Aquila, a sternwheeler, was the first 

ae a pote steamship to make the trip and was greeted 
versatile John F. Johnston as postmaster. ant Appletoncwithe mild werthusiasnt® from 
The name Appleton came from Samuel een lining the river banks 

Appleton, father-in-law of Amos Lawrence. : 

Johnston served also as first village presi- 

dent in 1853. In the few years between village 1859—St. Mary’s Church, later known for its 
and city incorporation, the beginnings of beloved pastor, Father Fitzmaurice. 

tremendous Fox river industrialization i 
sparked the area’s growth. “A 

A sawmill and wing dam built in 1849 by ‘ 
Tracy P. Bingham were among those early ‘| 
developments; by May of 1854, Appleton had it 

two flour mills, a paper mill—largely re- Ha 
garded as a rash and daredevil type enter- ia 
prise—four sawmills, two lath mills, one | | k 
planing mill two sash and door factories, an | & : 

edge tool factory and a chair factory. In 1853 | fee 
came the first newspaper, the Crescent; at =a i 

that point, the first bridge already had (2 I; } eer 
spanned the broad Fox for two years. JB BT Bes 

There was a bustling prosperity ; emigrat- LES. ee 
ing Europeans drifting to the area added 4 nf (4 : 
their colorful heritages and boundless fron- : mt E- 1 Ss 
tier enthusiasm to the community; by the day Po gate 4 Bes 
of city incorporation, May 2, 1857, Apple- a FL GEE) aces 
ton’s population was 2,000. oo eae eespieremee'. ee 

Amos Storey was elected first mayor, ably a ae eee 
backed up by cohorts whose names are im- : ae ee 
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1860—Lawrence College. 

1851—Appleton’s early industries. 
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1875—Telulah Park. 

In 1866 the company was sold to a new Appleton was distinguished in the field of 
corporation, the Green Bay and Mississippi communications, too; in 1877, an Appleton 
Canal company, which today deals largely in banker, Alfred Galpin, a student of chemis- 
water power. The United States government try and electricity, intrigued by tales of 
purchased the locks and canals for $145,000 Alexander Graham Bell and his instrument 
in 1872 and assumed control and mainte- that talked, put together his own telephone, 
nance of the locks and navigation aids. connecting his bank and residence. He in- 

terested L. N. Benoit, a druggist, in his 
With the coming of the railroad—the first project. Benoit immediately saw the possi- 

to reach Outagamie county was the Chicago bilities and promptly installed several phones 
and North Western which built from Neenah- in his store. Enthusiastically he strung wires 
Menasha in 1861—Fox and Wisconsin river to connect his phones with the offices of sever- 
traffic declined after a brief but colorful al Appleton physicians, thus helping Apple- 
steamship era. In the early 70’s came more ton become the only Wisconsin city other than 
rail lines—the Green Bay and Lake Pepin, Milwaukee to report telephone development 
the Wisconsin Central and the Milwaukee, by that early date. In 1878 Benoit had a 
Lake Shore and Western. Then there was the switchboard serving 25 phones; upon his 
Menasha and Appleton railroad in 1880, sub- death, in 1881, a company which a bit later 
sequently taken over by the Chicago, Mil- became the Wisconsin Telephone company 
waukee and St. Paul in 1898. purchased the exchange. 
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The 70’s was the decade of the coming of Searcely had Appletonians become used to 
the utilities, for construction of the first plant their distinction of being electrically lighted, 
for manufacture of artificial gas was begun crude though the original system was, than 

in June of 1877 under the direction of S. D. the swiftly turning wheel of progress caught 

Carpenter. By late that year came the glow up with them again. In 1886, after ground 

of the first gas street lighting system, and the work had been laid by George Kreiss, the 
twinkle of gas lights illuminating gay Appleton Electric Street Railway company 
dancers at old Turner hall. began operation, the little trolleys churning 

But the gaslight era was only the be- across town from State and Prospect streets 
ginning of the bright lights. It was on a east to the cemetery at the east end of Pacific 
balmy Saturday night, Sept. 30, 1882, that street. Interurban service connected Apple- 

the world’s first water-driven electric central ton and Neenah-Menasha by 1898, and the 
station began operation, lighting two paper Kaukauna line followed in 1900. For thirty 
mills and a residence. more years, Appletonians and their visitors 

Pioneers in the hydro-electric enterprise “rode the cars,’ which finally were with- 
were a handful of businessmen whose vision drawn from service when motorears and 
probably was unparalleled in their time— busses came into their own. 

H. E. Rogers, A. L. Smith, H. D. Smith and Life may have been more leisurely in those 
Charles Beveridge. They put their money and days: ladies’ taffeta skirts swept dusty side- 
their faith into the project, and they won walks as they paid their calls upon one an- 

their gamble: on that night the Rogers mill, other ; boat excursions on the big lake and the 

the Vulcan Paper company and the Rogers river; picnics at Telulah springs; entertain- 

home glowed with a new light, each directly ments in Bertschy’s hall—all these made the 

connected to the generator. social columns of the Crescent and accounts 

Corner of Oneida and College—Site of Zuelke Bldg. 
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1864—College Ave., west of Morrison St. 

of them speckled the diaries of young ladies Conkey, became part of the Third Wisconsin 
and letters to absent relatives. Industrial cavalry; Captain Welcome Hyde’s Doran 
development was steady, thanks to Appleton’s guards with 83 county men became part of 
natural good fortune. For in the 39 miles the 7th Wisconsin regiment. 
from Lake Winnebago to Green Bay, the Fox While their parents built their homes and 
river drops 170 feet, of which 88 per cent is tinkered with new-fangled notions like the 
within Outagamie county. telephone and the electric street car, young- 

That means water power in abundance. sters growing up in early Appleton played in 
Lumbering and lumber processing, as barrel an early developing system of parks—City 

factories and construction of plank roads park was purchased in 1881 for $13,000; 
gobbled up wood; flour mills flourishing until went to school in a solidly established system 
the westward movement of wheat processing beginning with the first free public school 
concentration on the Mississippi; and the taught by Daniel Huntley in 1850; and 

| paper mills—backbone of a century of in- worshipped with their elders in heartily sup- 
dustrial progress—these were the broad out- ported churches of every denomination, be- 
lines of early manufacturing. The Appleton ginning long before even village incorpora- 

mills of C. P. Richmond commenced operation tion. The first Catholic mass was celebrated 

in 1854 making wrapping paper, and by 1857 in 1848 at the home of Hippolyte Grignon in 

| were making newsprint for the Appleton 1848; the first sermon preached in Appleton 

| Crescent. The old mill stood at the site of the was delivered by Elder William H. Sampson 
| Interlake mill on E. John street. Fox River in the Johnston home on Oct. 8, 1848—an- 

Paper corporation started in 1883; then came other first for the Johnston family, which is 

the Atlas mill. The first woolen mill was built represented in Appleton today by Alden 
in 1861—and so it goes. Industrial progress Johnston, great-grand-nephew of the inde- 
has been diversified and stable. fatigable pioneer. 

Appleton’s military record in its first half- In their tiny library of 1887; at Lawrence 
century was a memorable one, from the day university; in hundreds of homes and busi- 
when Professor Henry Pomeroy of Lawrence nesses and mills and clubs and military 

University mathematics department depart- organizations, Appletonians lived out their 
ed for the war between the states with a first 50 years. Conscious or not of the tre- 
goodly representation of collegians, to the mendous progress stretching through the 

spring more than 30 years later when his son, century ahead, they loved their community 

Captain Hugh Pomeroy, commanded Com- and led their full lives there. The trail of 
pany G of the Second Wisconsin Vol. Inf. di- progress along the green shored Fox river, 

| vision through its Spanish war active duty in from pioneer trail to turn of century, was a 
Puerto Rico. A Civil war cavalry company, steady one, but only a glimmer of what was 
the “dragoons,” captained by Theodore to come. 
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One of the improved Street Cars. 

Street Cars on Pacific St. Bridge. 
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ae OF EG, Founded in Appleton 
< ® in 1902 

a » Growing with Appleton 

a it ever since 

S | | H ce s Proud to participate 

S, Reem oe in its Centennial 
oO “ "000 iu 

Aid Association for Lutherans 

. Aer og cual 

APPlLE TON BPO. BEERS 

NGO. 387 
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OF 100! 

we've furnished Appleton families 
with fine furniture and excellent service 

for over half a century 
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1936 21 Years 1957 
PEOPLES LAUNDRY 

S UN Growing With Appleton 
AYRMOR DRY CLEANERS 

SCHRUL TA FUEL CO, 
* 120 N. Linwood Ave. 

“EVERY BUNDLE HAS ATTENTION ALL ITS OWN” COAL FUEL OIL GASOLINE 
Domestic & Industrial 

oe 
We Serve Many—May We Serve You? 

Dial RE 3-7446 633 W. Wis. Ave. REgent 3-5571 AP lcton, Wikeonein 

Margaret’s Beauty Shop SUESS TV & RADIO 
303 W. College Ave. Dial 3-1764 Ti nat oreo 

Appleton, Wis. i 
17 LL f RADIO 

“Latest Scientific method in HI-FI 

Permanents, Hair Styling, ; ; z 5 
Cuditng ond Shaping, Appleton’s Finest Electronic Service 

Hair Tinting and Dyeing.” 306 E. College REgent 3-6464 

Compliments of 

(| THE BRADY COMPANY odvertising 
KARRAS RESTAURANT 12th FLOOR ZUELKE BUILDING - APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Cipestimnenis of COMPLIMENTS OF 

Meyer-Seeger Music Co. Reynebeau Upholstery 
333 W. Wisconsin Ave., Appleton, Wis. 

“The Best of Everything in Music’ 

116 W. College Ave. HOME & CAR UPHOLSTERY 

Appleton, Wisconsin 

RE 4-5781 ED REYNEBEAU Dial REgent 4-1086 
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AS APPLETON GROWS 
CONGRATULATIONS SO GROWS THE 

TO APPLETON uy C. PENNEY 

ON ITS 100th COMPANY 
302 W. COLLEGE AVENUE BIRTHDAY 

Bo 

t ; is 
Institute of Paper Chemistry foc ramevco” |= 

Appleton, Wisconsin i we | || he —— 

rr 

For steaks aged properly, it’s WE’RE HAPPY TO BE PART OF 

APPLETON’S 

CENTENNIAL 

RB ache fi A CELEBRATION 

BABE VAN CAMP’S ro) 

CLUB 
S. MEMORIAL DRIVE APPLETON, WIS. RED OWL FOOD STORES 
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Appleton’ t <P Ppplierons younges 

iv World's largest & 

De 
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That’s right!—Miller Electric Manufacturing : errand 
Company, Appleton’s youngest major industry a4 | eo So 

(one of the largest payrolls in town),— manu- ea Fs a 0a q 
factures the world’s most complete line of arc - IN| bax tes” 
and spot welders. prams |) | ie ee oe 

This 28 year growth record, from basement Pan | eae 
workshop to nearly two acres of air conditioned j om eet | 
factory space, speaks well for the business | Kye 

climate of Appleton . . . and the dedication of i | B | 
the many individuals who helped create and 1 Via | 
strive to maintain it. ae / a 

The 100 year development of such an atmos- >> [' ‘ uy 
phere is the theme of the centennial celebra- V 
tion which you are now attending. We hope 
you thoroughly enjoy yourself and find, as we 
have, that Appleton folks are good neighbors 
. . . thoughtful hosts . . . responsible citizens. SE RY > 

Cy Nn 

SENERATORS (2 
ams 

eueee ee e* ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.



KNOKE LUMBER CO. 

1907 cay s 1957 

LOGGERS—MANUFACTURERS—WHOLESALERS 

FOR 5() YEARS 

BS erent 
FO — fy ra bat ri tee, 

EE All types of wood 
agen ee specialties for the 

a ae paper Industry 

APELEION MFG. CO. 
Bes PAsBri SHE Db 189)200 

JOHN M. HAYES R. M. VAN DYKE R. SCHNESE 

President Vice Pres. Secretary 
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SINCE 1922 The Bridal Shop 

We have had the pleasure of serving 411 NORTH ONEIDA STREET 

people of Appleton and vicinity APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
REGENT 4-6754 

PITZ & TREIBER, INC. : 
“The Reliable Jewelers” “The Valley's only exclusive Bridal 

b i L - 
220 W. College Ave. Phone 3-7727 ey zis 

60 Years 

Finest of Clothing 

Ready to Wear 
ie Compliments of 

Matt Schmidt & Son Co. ace eae Jack Stewart Shoe Store 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Since 1898 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Mid-City Beer &? Liquor ene 
Drive-In 

> 7 4 

“We'll Chase a Case... Anyplace” a oma 

Ez Zz Kabler Welt, 
—@ wal) 

510 N. Oneida RE 3-1111 

724 W. College Ave. 

PEOPLES | | CITIZEN'S Congratulations 
LOAN INSURANCE 

Mary Ellen Pravel Sewice 
125 NORTH ONEIDA STREET 

123 SO. APPLETON STREET APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Phone REgent 3-5573 Ce on 

| 18 
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Serving L-P 

Gas Services Appleton 

i for Over Quarter of Century | Juvenile Furniture Company 
a MANUFACTURERS OF 

MUSICAL ROCKERS ¢ KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS 
P (} r HOME TABLE AND CHAIR SETS 

e e 

ROPAN CAS pe Ge GENERAL OFFICES & FACTORY 

APPLETON APPLIANCE COMPANY SESSUUTT Ee 
507 W. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

John Losselyong John Dietz 

C Oe Siig Stewart’s Paints, Enamels and Varnishes 

Onegra O' TU! mgratuldtions /ippleto . iP 

cd b we NI? 

We're proud to be of SVE “arn 

service to ‘you few Sis 
The Welcome Wagon 

Newcomers, Civic League, Golden Agers Moderson Paint es Supply Co. 

411 W. COLLEGE AVE. 

os Me naire eel eae a Ee ee he 

UTSCHIG DAIRY SERV-US 
BAKERS OF APPLETON 

Top Quality Dairy Products SERVING WISCONSIN’S DAIRYLAND 
Since 1926 

2003 N. MEADE STREET 
FROM OVEN TO HOME 

Appleton, Wisconsin 
823 W. COLLEGE AVE. 

“Serving Appleton for 36 Years” APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
PHONE REGENT 3-2032 

2 | ee SS 

em ss | UHLEMANN OPTICALCO 
9 CELEBRATING WITH APPLETON 

Bloomer’s Motel 
: OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

...20 DE LUXE ROOMS... 
3 1907-1957 
| 2603 N. Richmond St. Appleton, Wis. 

Hwy. 47—1 Block South of 41 “Serving the Medical Profession Exclusively” 

RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN HINES IRVING ZUELKE BLDG. TEL. RE 3-5858 
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CHRONOLOGY 

The Middle Years—1900-1945 

Mrs. Edward E. Sager and Mr. W. T. Fox 

5s ea "5 

Pe 

se, = ra 

asc 

1900—Population 15,086. 1919—Oney Johnson Post established by 

1900—Kaukauna extension to the interurban veterans. 
system inaugurated. 1920—Population 19,561. 

1901—Dedication of St. Elizabeth Hospital. 1922—Daily Post merges with the Crescent 

1905—The Union High School, now the to form the Appleton Post-Crescent. 
Morgan School, was completed at a 1923—Aid Association for Lutherans moved 
cost of $92,000. There were twenty- into its newly constructed office 
nine pupils in its first graduating building. 

class. 1924—_WHBY radio station opened. 
1907—First Municipal Court established. 1925—Dedication of the Soldier’s and 

Thomas Ryan was the first judge. Sailor’s Memorial Bridge. 

1910—Population 16,773. 1928—Interurban service discontinued. 
1910—Commission form of government 1929—Institute of Paper Chemistry organ- 

voted in. ized. 
1911—President Taft spoke in Appleton— 1930—Population 25,637. 

the only president to do so while in 1930—Electric streetcar service discon- 
office. tinued. It had operated continuously 

1911—Unveiling of Soldier’s Monument on for 44 years. 
Veterans Square. 1938—The new Senior High School building 

1913—Lawrence University officially became opened its doors on a rainy Monday 
Lawrence College. morning. Sidewalks had not as yet 

1913—Vocational School established in the been provided. The clay was very 

old post building. sticky. 
1916—Mobilization orders issued to Com- 1940—Population 28,436. 

pany “G” for duty on the Mexican 1942—Dedication of the new Court House. 
border. 1945—Dismantling of the old Oneida Street 

1917—Company “A” (formerly Company Bridge in preparation for the new 
“q”) left New York for France. span. 
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Commercial National Bank Building burned in 1928. It was known as the Irving Zuelke Building. 

The Middle Years—1900-1945 

In this section of the history of our city we Company. Others of the original incorpo- 
give space to the middle years, those years rators were G. W. Gerry, R. M. Lunt, 

beginning with the turn of the century T. W. Orbison, and Joseph Koffend. The 

through the second world war. To many of us cars were controlled only at one end, so 

these were “the good old days”; the days of that at the end of a run turntables enabled 
neighborliness and friendliness; the days of the motorman to turn his car around by 

vigorous industrial and business enterprise. hand. The cars were light and so constructed 

The realization that each succeeding genera- that two men could push the cars back 

tion has its golden era does not diminish the whenever they jumped the tracks. Power 

pride one has of his own. for the cars was furnished by a 60-kilowatt 

Modes of travel changed drastically during water-driven generator. Much of its early 

these middle years. Pictures of Appleton at popular favor depended on its novelty and 

the turn of the century show hitching posts the prestige it gave the community. In 

and watering troughs on the avenue. All of 1891 the streetcar company was put up for 

these were soon to disappear, as well as the sale. It was purchased by the electric com- 

streetcar track. This transition, and its effect pany and a new corporation was formed: 

upon the lives of citizens of this community, The Appleton Edison Electric Company. At 

is an interesting story in itself. An attempt that time, February 1891, the usable assets 

will be made to bring together some of these of the streetcar system included only “the 

factors historically. franchise, five cars, and three-quarters of a 

In January 1886, Joseph E. Harriman, a mile of rail.” 

real estate dealer and Outagamie county Employees started at about 18 cents per 

judge; his brother, lawyer F. W. Harriman; hour. By 1911 this wage had increased to 22 

and N. B. Clark, a wealthy farmer, incorpo- cents. About forty men were employed. 

rated the Appleton Electric Street Railway Policemen and firemen were permitted to 
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PEER ii, speed on the straightaway only; three miles 
r ; “> an hour was to be the speed on curves. We 
1 hel | i . had become more accustomed to greater 

aa ; ‘. jh feet} y speeds than this by 1911, so the law was 

ce i Ins Ke Pos a Vv liberalized. Twelve miles per hour on a 
WAI hae ie. ON Se) straight track and six on the curves was then 
Cpe gre Per SS cag set permissible. 

“s ay ete i | ry ., The electric rail system was not limited to 
“ail a8 Pig Vie sn ev . 7 city service only. While this system was at 
‘ A en va rahe dm its height in popularity it extended from one 

x a 4 ae end of the Fox River Valley to the other. The 
¥ ae Cs f 2 Kaukauna extension was inaugurated in 

Ce We 7 son" 1900 
i \ ig P _ £ t (-) ‘ : 
H i ¥ ———— Records show the Appleton had an “auto- 

§ i i 4 es mobile craze” in 1903. With much the same 
i ? a™, ai - purpose as prompted the bicycle craze in the 

gay 90’s some of these early automobile 
Company “G” off to the Spanish-American War. enthusiasts united in a club to talk over 

f common problems and promote various 
ride free when in uniform, and at other means of “showing off these new-fangled 
times, they had to pay the regular 5 cent fare. contraptions.” 

Streetcars were given the right-of-way As the automobile came into greater use it 
over everything except fire company vehi- soon became apparent that ultimately the 
cles, police patrols and funerals. When the electric rail system would be replaced. As the 
streetcars came into use a six mile an hour last run was made in 1930, a considerable 
speed law was set up. This was to be the number of people got on for the final ride. 
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The Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Bridge completed in 1924. 
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Company ‘‘A’’ welcomed home again following World War I, May 16, 1919. 

There was more sadness than gladness in western, The Chicago Milwaukee and St. 
hearts of these passengers on that last ride. Paul, and the Soo Lines. The incoming and 

Sorrow was felt, not so much for the valu- outgoing freight cars totaled 27,800 annu- 
able service lost as for the knowledge that a ally. 
stage or era of history was drawing to a Even before the streetcar service was dis- 
close, never again to be repeated for the continued, bus service came into being. On 

citizens of Appleton. May 16, 1924, the Fox River Bus Company, 
The first diesel driven “400” streamliner owned by Olaf Lundquist, began its Bennett- 

made its appearance in Appleton on a public Lawe Street loop. About this same time the 
inspection tour on January 8, 1942. Every- Inter-City Bus Company was organized. It 
one marveled at its sleekness and the com- was a subsidiary of the Wisconsin Traction, 
forts it provided the rail traveler. So now the Light, Heat and Power Company. 
steam engine had its day, and on December On September 3, 1911 the first airplane 
15, 1953, the last run through Appleton was flew over Appleton. There were 3,000 people 

made by such a locomotive. on hand to watch the feat of daring. Fred 
By 1922, we had become a thriving in- Felix Wettengel had guaranteed aviator 

dustrial community. Since trucking on our Rogers $2,000 to do exhibition flying and if 
highways had not come into great use as yet, he could remain in the air for at least fifteen 

most of the hauling, which involved distance, minutes. After this agreement had been met, 

was done by rail. In 1922, there were forty Mr. Rogers took a number of passengers up 

trains daily on three lines running through, for short flights. Mr. Wettengel himself, 

or into Appleton. These were the North- went aloft as a passenger. 
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The last streetcar to run in Appleton—1930. ' 

In 1921 there were 1,483 automobiles ordered 100 arterial street signs. In 1924 

registered to Appleton owners. In the short safety zones were established on the avenue. 

span of four years this number rose to 3,991 Other regulations imposed were, a limitation 

or one for every 5.5 persons. It soon became on parking, one way travel in narrow alleys, 

apparent that the increasing automobile no “U” turns, no left turns, and stop and go 

traffic, that had been creeping up on us so lights. 
gradually, yet consistently, needed to be con- The increased use of the automobile 

trolled and regulated. By 1923 and 1924 the brought on the demand for paved streets. By 
City Council worked out the pattern of these 1911 the city could boast of seven and one- 

controls and the necessary ordinances were half miles of concrete, four miles of improved 
duly enacted. streets made up of crushed stones, and about 

On May 8, 1924 an ordinance was pro- one mile of cedar blocks, and brick, pave- 

posed to force all traffic to come to a stop at ment. Some of the cedar blocks were laid on 
all railroad crossings. This proposal lost out, a foundation made up of 2 inch wood planks 
however, for lack of support. Traffic officials and others on a concrete slab. The concrete 
and safety advocates tried to sell the idea pavement was thought to have its advantage 
that parking on streets and alley ways is in the fact that it was clean and dust free, 
held to be a privilege and not a right. Moving yet it had its undesirable features, too, for it 
vehicles, they maintained must receive first was noisy, and it was hard on the horses’ feet. 
consideration. To maintain our pride in being a beautiful 

Arterial streets were designated as early and clean city a force of men was kept at 
as 1923. On July of that year the council work sweeping up the dirt on the new pave- 
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ments and hauling it away in cans mounted On January 10, 1912, the source of electri- 

on wheels. The men usually wore white suits. cal power in this community was suddenly 

The sweepings that had value as fertilizer interrupted by the flooding of the electric 

were dumped in a special place to be hauled power plant. 
away by farmers and gardeners. The rest The power was cut off suddenly at 11:20 

was used as fill. the night before. There was no more electric- 

As late as 1912 College Avenue was electri- ity for lights. Days are short in January, and 

cally lighted at the expense of the business it is still dark at 5:30 or 6:00, so it meant 

men, each paying his share by the month. getting out the old kerosene lamps. Street- 

The business men decided when the lights cars and interurbans stopped right where 

were to be turned on and off. A man was they were. Thirty manufacturing plants 

hired at $5.00 per month to attend to this. were shut down for lack of power. 

The usual practice was to turn on the lights Dentists were having their problems too, 

at about 5:00 o’clock in the winter time and for there was no electricity to run the drills. 

7:30 in the summer. The lights were turned In the meantime, the real actors of this 

off again at 9:30 on all nights, except Satur- drama were putting up a heroic fight to 

day, when they were left on until 11:00. break up the ice jam, thereby lowering the 

In 1881 the city of Appleton negotiated a water level. A crew of about one hundred men 

twenty year contract with the Appleton were on duty in the plant and on the river. 

Water Works Company for water service. They had worked twenty-four hours straight 

Upon the expiration of the contract on and there was no end in sight. Work on the 

November 4, 1901, there began a legal battle ice jam was rugged for the temperature at 

between the City of Appleton and the Water 7:00 that night was a frigid -22°. This was 

Company that was to remain unsettled for truly a cold job for the men on the river. 

thirty years. The case involved fifty-eight Plant Superintendent, A. K. Ellis, knew this 

different court actions, proceedings and but yet he had to issue the order, “order any- 

appeals. Trials were held in the courts of this thing you need to eat and drink, bring up cots 

county and also in a number of our neighbor- for rest periods if you need them, but above 

ing county courts. Some of the action reached all stick to your jobs.” Finally these heroic 

the State Supreme Court. efforts paid off. Continued blasting broke the 
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The laying of a cedar block street on South Oneida. 
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ice jam, the water receded in due time, and 15 miles per hour within the city might 
there again was light and power. prove embarrassing. It was finally agreed 

| Another similar incident, still remember- that the procession would be unlikely to 
| ed by many, was the sleet storm of February exceed this speed anyway. 

22, 1922. Power lines were down, trees were Colonel N. E. Morgan was designated 
broken down, telegraph service was dis- Marshal of the day. He appointed Captain 
rupted, trains were not running. We were T. Byron Beveridge as his aid. Captain Hugh 
completely isolated from the rest of the Pomeroy of Company “G”, and the Hospital 
world, except for the radio. It took a number Corps, 2nd Wisconsin Infantry of Appleton, 
of days to restore these services and clear the were assigned to guard duty throughout the 
tracks for trains. One wonders when the route of travel. 
elements will deal another blow, showing Finally the hour was at hand. The crowd 
their mastery over the frailties of man. assembled at the depot was the largest since 

President William Howard Taft visited the day Company “G” went off to war in 
Appleton on October 26, 1911. Never before, 1898. The train’s whistle could be heard in 
nor since, has a President so honored this city the distance, then it was sighted far down the 
while in office. Extensive preparations had tracks, and finally it steamed to a stop at the 
been in progress for days in anticipation of station. A tremendous roar went up at sight 
this important event. People were urged to of President Taft. Republicans and Demo- 
decorate with bunting and flags. There was crats alike voiced their enthusaism of this 
much discussion whether the newly enacted historic event. Local, state and national 
city ordinance limiting automobile travel to dignitaries were loaded into the awaiting 

President Taft arrives at the Northwestern station. 
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President Taft addresses the audience at the Lawrence University Chapel. 

cars for the trip to the Lawrence University At the turn of the century Appleton 
campus. could boast of four newspapers. They were 

Lawrence coeds made a very favorable the Appleton Post, the Evening Crescent, a 

impression upon the President in their semi-weekly paper written in the German 

presentation of roses. Dr. W. S. Naylor led language known as the Volksfreund, and the 
the audience in yells for the President and Fox River Journal, issued weekly. 

the singing of America. To Dr. Samuel The Evening Crescent was known as the 
Plantz, President of Lawrence University, Democratic paper. It carried Associated 
went the honor of presenting President Taft. Press reports. Its circulation was 3100. 
Much applause and cheering greeted the The Appleton Post was the Republican 
President as he arose to speak. The adults in paper. It issued about 2500 copies daily. The 
the audience soon quieted down to hear what Post turned to United Press for its national 
he had to say, but the enthusiasm of the many and international news coverage. 

children in the audience proved a real handi- The German Volksfreund was issued semi- 
cap to the President in making himself heard. weekly to about 500 subscribers, and the Fox 

He finally had to say, “If the crowd will be River Journal came out weekly with its 1600 
quiet, I’ll try to reach all of you.” copies. All papers consisted of four pages. It 

The speech was given, the trip back to the can be said for the two leading papers that 

station was made without mishap, and the their editorial copy was usually vigorously 

train, carrying its famous passenger, de- expressed, with a definite stand on various 
parted. Everyone agreed that this had been a matter clearly revealed. In the summer of 

great day for Appleton. 1920 these merged into the present Appleton 
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Post-Crescent while the Volksfreund and Fox On March 28, 1900 the city council moved 

River Journal have long since ceased publi- into its new council chambers on the second 
cation. floor of the city library. Two dedication 

Going back again into the early records of programs were held—one in the afternoon 

the middle years, we find that the fire depart- and one in the evening. The speakers for the 
ment consisted of twenty men, three hose afternoon ceremony were George C. Jones, 

wagons, one truck, one fire engine, one F. J. Harwood, Miss Carrie Morgan, J. H. 

Chief’s rig, fifteen horses, five thousand feet Stuart, Dr. Samuel Plantz, Dr. J. T. Reeve, 

of hose and three fire houses. Mrs. J. S. Davis, Samuel Ryan and Father 

The chief received a salary of $100 per Kaster. G. C. Jones again presided at the 
month, his assistant $75, the captain $65, and evening ceremony. Speakers were Judge 

the regular firemen $60. The men were on A. M. Spencer, Chris Roemer, O. E. Clark, 

duty all the time except when they were out M. K. Gochnauer, and John Goodland, Sr. 
for meals. They had one-half day off for Appleton has produced many outstanding 
every six days at work. Out of their-$22,000 men and women; none perhaps quite as con- 

budget the department had to purchase, troversial and internationally known as our 
among other things, such items as hay late Senator Joseph McCarthy but neverthe- 
$1287.57, grain $177.65, horse shoeing and less famous in their fields. Edna Ferber’s 
harness repair $17.57. The fire loss in 1906 novels and Harry Houdini’s (Erich Weiss) 
was $13,000. There were 96 fires in 1909 and legerdermain are well known. 

125 in 1910. The department became fully Luella Meusel, Appleton’s and the first 

mechanized in about 1913 or 1914. American born Coloratura Soprano sang in 

Y.M.C.A. building completed in 1914. 
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Welcome Hyde Home—where Lutheran Aid Building now stands. 

all leading European Opera houses and be- dent of State College at La Crosse and last 

came a member of the Chicago Civic Opera. but not least, Nathan Marsh Pusey, Law- 

Although perhaps not Appleton born, our rence’s president from 1944 to 1952 became 

Lawrence College staff has been famous as the president of the oldest and most heavily 

being the producer of College presidents. endowed university in the country, Harvard. 

Bradford Raymond, 5th president of Law- From the date of the first Catholic Mass 

rence became president of Wesleyan Univer- held in the home of Hippolyte Grignon in 

sity at Middleton, Conn. Victor Butterfield, 1848, the community has evidenced a deeply 

instructor of philosophy and _ psychology religious spirit. Appleton supports many 

followed in his foot steps. Henry Merritt congregations and boasts of many fine 

Wriston, president of Lawrence from 1925- churches. The earliest congregation formed 

37 became president of Brown University in appears to have been the First Congrega- 

Boston. John S. Millis, once head of physics tional Church, in 1850. Its first house of 

and Dean of Admissions at Lawrence became worship was dedicated in 1854. The First 

president of the University of Vermont and Baptist Church which followed in 1855 was 

later president of Western Reserve at erected of timbers cut from what is now the 

Cleveland. John White, Admissions Counse- Lincoln school grounds. 

lor at Lawrence became president of the In 1860, St. Mary’s was formed and its 

Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago great pastor, Fr. Fitzmaurice, who came in 

and later president of Western Reserve. 1881 and served for nearly fifty years, will 

Paul R. Anderson, once Dean at Lawrence long be remembered as Father Fitzpatrick in 

became president of the Pennsylvania College Edna Ferber’s “Fanny Herself.” Following 

for Women. Rexford Mitchell, once a pro- in order of organization of the congregations 

fessor of speech at Lawrence became presi- are: 
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1853—First Methodist (first services The need for hotel accommodations was 
1848). greater early in the twentieth century than 

1856—Grace Episcopal Congregation, now it is now. Salesmen did most of their travel- 

known as All Saints Episcopal. ing by train, and that usually meant a stop 

1867—St. Paul’s Lutheran and St. over night to complete their business, and 
Joseph’s Congregation. catch the next train. During this time in our 

1870—First Presbyterian Church of history Appleton had twelve hotels. A listing 
Appleton, reorganized in 1879 into the of them and the accommodations provided by 

present Memorial Presbyterian Church. each is shown below. 

1872—Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran 

congregation. Average 

1879—Reformed Temple Zion. The first Guests Number 
Rabbi, Weiss was the father of the famous Per Week Name of Hotel of Rooms 

magician Harry Houdini (Erich Weiss). 

1883—Zion Lutheran Congregation. 600 Sherman House 120 
1894—St. John Evangelical and Reform- 350 Northwestern House 65 

ed Congregation. 300 Ritger Hotel 50 

1896—First Church of Christ Scientist. 75 Blackstone 35 
1898—Sacred Heart Congregation. 12 Appleton House 15 
1900—Moses Montefiore Congregation. 12 Union House 18 
1914—St. Matthew Lutheran and First 6 Globe Hotel 14 

English Lutheran congregations. 98 Manitowoc House 12 

1915—Mount Olive Lutheran congrega- 12 Heyer Hotel 12 
tion. 7 Antone Hoehne ai 

1932—Beth Israel Temple Zion and the 70-90 Dohr Hotel 18 
Appleton Tabernacle. 18 Washington House 18 

The Ryan High School fire. 
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The First National Bank and Post Building—southwest corner of College Avenue and Appleton Street. 

College Avenue as it looked in the year 1922. 
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: fact world’s largest manufacturer 

of wire clothing for the 
a 

pulp and paper industry 

CA eg 

RU 
NOX: 
HEP TE PEERS 

APPLETON WIRE WORKS 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

ee a ee 

CONGRATULATIONS—APPLETON 

SEARS ROEBUCK and CO. ee 
in APPLETON @ 

G 
1937 - 1957 

Sears is an important, progressive part of 

America. We began in a small way in 

1886. Through the years, we grew and 

prospered. Today, we are a leader... in 

our field, in our nation. With this leader- 

ship comes responsibility . . . shared by 

everyone who plays a part in the com- 

pany’s continued success. Our foremost 

responsibility is to be informed ... to 

know where Sears fits into our own com- 

munity. Our motto for the future is 

“continued progress.”’ To do this takes SUPPER CLUB 

hard work, initiative, and satisfied cus- en NASHA 

oe WE SERVE THE FINEST 
in Food and People 
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Co 5S | When the First National Bank opened its doors in Go So 
Dg ee 1870, Appleton boasted a population of 4,518. Today, oe 

oe Oo with over 45,000 people and great industrial might, ees 

Boe CVs is es Appleton stands as a shining example of what progressive, os (Cys A 

Ce eS industrious and civic minded people can do when they ee ka ef 

AY ef And the First National Bank stands as an example of 7.) (0/7099 
Go ee | what honest, far sighted people can do when they plan oo eS 8 
Dongil oe and grow with their community. The bank’s first president, aes Le 

eo ee | Augustus Ledyard Smith brought the bank into being 20 ee 

sg PE Ge with $60,000 in deposits and $30,000 in loans with a capi- ree 
oe oa talization of $50,000.00. Today, 87 years later, capital Oe hina eee 

oS eee funds exceed $2,500,000.00 and the bank has over 8,000 Be 

ACI checking accounts, 13,000 savings accounts with more Js Cg 

i Co Cs) oS. a than $38,000,000.00 in deposits. - co Ai 

eS ee Yes, as Appleton celebrates its 100th birthday, we are ca. ee 

ee eo proud to be serving this dynamic city and grateful for the Se 
See. Seg opportunity to help it prosper through financial services COP Ao) 

He Reet emt ead ee eee 
oo ee 
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COMPLIMENTS OF Compliments of 

GRISHABER Service Station Outagamie Equity Co-op. 
20 N. Division St. CITIES SERVICE é oe 

EAVES HAROLD DEALERS IN JOHN DEERE 
* FARM MACHINERY 

PURINA FEEDS 

1404 E. So. River St. Appleton, Wis. MIDLAND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

LINOLEUM ¢ CARPETING ¢ RUGS 

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO. ASPHALT TILE + PLASTIC WALL TILE 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING RENeORE 
* 

“Quality Service for Over 25 Years’’ ACE FLOOR COVERING 

514 W. COLLEGE AVE. 

Industrial—Commercial— Residential APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

TELEPHONE RE 3-8736 

FOX RIVER John E. Voigt Sr. purchased Montgomery 

Scrap Iron and Metal Co. is ate ” 1905 and has operated as 

A. BRUDNICK Voigt s Drug Store ever since. In 1929, J. E. 

P. 0. BOX 203 609 S. BOUNDS ST. Voigt sold his interests to sons John L. and 

APPLET E E. J. Voigt. The business continuing as 

ETON, WISCONSIN partnership until 1944 when E. J. Voigt 
REgent 4-7193 became sole owner. In the year of Voigt’s 

—_————_ Drug Store’s 50th anniversary, 1955, E. J. 

WE BUY WE SELL Voigt sold the business to its present owner 

SCRAP IRON NEW AND USED PIPE Laverne Weishoff. 
SCRAP METAL H AND I BEAMS We are proud to be one of Appleton’s 

BATTERIES ANGLES eee eee = have os 

OLD MACHINERY PLATES laecgeabme class 3. sana egies hog 
is a modern, efficient pharmacy, equipped to 

AND CHANNELS serve all health needs when needed most. 

JUNK CARS REINFORCING 

RODS AND MESH * 

5 
“The House of VOIGT’S DRUG STORE 

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE 134 E. COLLEGE AVE. 

Tenis’ —SINCE 1905— 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO APPLETON 

FROM 

TUTTLE PRESS COMPANY 

58 Years of Paper Converting 

| 

The Fifty-eight years of service rendered by the Tuttle Press Company had its inception at Elgin, 
Illinois, in 1899. 

Mr. A. F. Tuttle laid the foundation of this business, which has since become one of the leading in- 
stitutions in the paper converting industry. 

From a small store twenty feet wide, equipped with one specially constructed press, there has de- 

veloped a business whose product is to be found in all parts of the United States and foreign countries. 

In the early years, work was confined to the printing of tissues used for napkins and wrapping bottles, 

| shoes, gum and other commodities. 
From the printing of tissue paper, has developed a line of paper specialties, Plain, Colored and Dec- 

| orative Crepe Papers, Dinner, Cocktail and Luncheon Napkins, Christmas and Fancy Gift Wrappings for 
every occasion, Table Covers as well as Fireproof Streamers and Floretta Crepe for flower pot decoration. 

The distinct advantage of being located near the source of paper supply was early recognized, and in 

i 1902 the small plant was moved to Appleton, Wisconsin, and installed in quarters considered large enough 

for many years to come. The development of the business was so rapid that three years later additional 
space was required, and the first unit of the present plant was erected. The plant now covers an entire 

square block for its operations, besides utilizing five large warehouses for storing its goods. 

Our record of the past fifty-eight years is something for which we can feel justly proud. It is our ever- 
lasting desire to produce only the finest quality of merchandise and to render the best of service. 

~S PROGRESS IN APPLETON 
are 100 Years of Progress in 20 

By yesteryear’s standards, by any year’s standards—more progress has been made 

right here in Appleton with Whey in less than 20 years than in any previous hundred, any- 

where. 

You enjoy nutritious Whey as the dairy ingredient in your bread, your cookies, in 

baby foods, even in your tastiest ice cream—in foods of all kinds. 

Whey has suddenly come to the foreground. Whey 

is now recognized as an important factor in the dairy in- 

dustry. Whey now joins the magic march of progress with 

the other miracles that make up today’s Appleton. 

More progress in Appleton means more progress 

for all. aa 

coe |! 

5 dn | bee 0 PEE IS ESTERN CONDENSING CO. = OF | i it he P 
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF WHEY PRODUCTS 
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| dees } products. 
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THE AUGUST WINTER & SONS STORY ...A STORY OF SERVICE 

from 1915... , 4 fOTORG 
In 1915 when August Winter was a pioneer jour- Now serving you from our large, modern plant; 

neyman steam fitter, times were different than August Winter & Sons have written a story of 

they are today. All heating plants were fired with SERVICE through the years. The present firm 
coal, and the modern heating ease which we con- was founded in 1930 by August Winter and his 
sider common place today was unknown. Service two sons, Roy and Wally. In the early days, we 
calls were made by street car, or by team; all operated from a double garage in back of our 
tools used were strictly hand tools; and wages house at 413 N. Bennett Street; and our criterion 
for a skilled worker were about $5.00 a day. was good, prompt service, as well as expert work- 

But even back then, August Winter’s thoughts manship. 

were of the day when he would own his own Today, we are incorporated as August Winter & 

business and would give increasingly better heat- Sons, Inc. We have completed the fifth addition 
ing service... to our plant; employ over 40 skilled employees, 

and have a fleet of 14 trucks and company cars. 
We have expanded our services and now offer 
complete residential, commercial and industrial 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & VEN- 
TILATING SERVICE. 

AUGUST WINTER & SONS, INC. 
1216 W. WISCONSIN AVENUE, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

PHONE REgent 4-7144 

a a ec a ele ea A ae lie cee ee 

FORWARD Compliments of 

With seventy-eight years of service behind us 

we are looking forward with steady growth, 
with new products and in new fields. CG A M PBELL 

Our Newest Product S alk cy R E S 

se S| 

SS i] APPLETON 

i| _ NEENAH 

Se RIPON 
We manufacture every type of suction box 

cover for paper mills. Cutting Tables, Cutting ee 

Boards, Butcher Blocks and Die Cutting WAUPACA 
Blocks for the hotel and restaurant kitchen. 

HARTFORD 

Appleton Wood Products Co. NEW LONDON 
APPLETON, WIS. 

Los Angeles Office 440 Seaton St. SHAWANO 
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CLARENCE LAUTENSCHLAGER 

WISCONSIN AVENUE : 
BARBER SHOP Compliments of 

(UNION SHOP) 
ot, 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL REGENT 4-3147 Bob’s Auto Mart 

3 Barbers To Serve You 

210 E. Wisconsin Ave. APPLETON, WIS. 

Leon G. Fischer 
CONTRACTOR 

Compliments of 
Specializing in New Home 

Winkler &° Baur, ine, Construction in Every Price Class 

1723 W. HIGHLAND AVE. 

Appleton, Wisconsin 

Compliments of Machinery & Supplies, Inc. 
110 N. OUTAGAMIE ST. 

A.B.C. Lumber & Supply Co., Pee conan 
Incorporated 

PHONE REGENT 3-1357 

THE VALLEY’S COMPLETE AWNING SERVICE Welcome to Appian. -.. afd the 

eee Balliet Hotel 
AWNING SHOP 

Awnings of Canvas Corner Washington & Appleton Streets 

FiberGlass Aluminum Red Wood owned and operated by the H. C. 
Prange Company of Appleton 

“Quality Since 1922” 
You'll be pleased with our housekeeping 

200 N. Richmond Street REgent 3-4701 and our courteous service. 
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We, too, have been going gf =" 
ahead with Appleton! @ =.J 
Since 1911 we've been aN Bors EAE! ‘2. >. 
gathering steam... . 5 BE = ae 

progressively moving , vee —— i 

along and now we're je CURTAINS, DRAPES! _ d 
a MAJOR SIZE jx BEDDING, DOMESTICS! 4 ee 

DEPT. STORE! 4 GIFTWARES, CHINA! ars 
ye NOTIONS, FABRICS! Ly 2 

. yx WOMEN’S ACCESSORIES! he EO ER EER cs 

ee ey jr LUGGAGE, COSMETICS! cS 
erate Prices and Good tx MILLINERY, SHOES! in Le Mn Ee 

Service! eg: — — s 8 Be * 

loudenans) GW 
& GAGE DEPT. STORE ao 4 aay \ i 

424-430 West College Ave. : s oe er wee Pte : Fi G ee : : is 

CONGRATULATIONS—APPLETON CENTENNIAL 

THE EMPLOYEES AND MANAGEMENT, 600 STRONG 

EXTEND BEST WISHES TO APPLETON CITIZENS 

ON THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THEIR FIRST 100 YEARS. 

OUR OWN GROWTH, SINCE 1872, MAKES US AWARE 

OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SUCH AN EVENT. 

NEENAH FOUNDRY COMPANY 
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AUTO BODY WORKS, Inc. Appleton Paint Contractors, ORKS; Ine 
Serving the Community Since 1917 

Incorporated 
Te 

2 DISTRIBUTORS OF: 
e Braden Winches 

e Marion & Daybrook Dump Bodies & Hoists 

PAINTING e PAPERHANGING e DECORATING e Marion Hydraulic Lift Gates 
e Fuel Tanks and Fifth Wheels 

COMMERCIAL e RESIDENTIAL e INDUSTRIAL peNenal ladders and Towers 

e Watson Power Tools 

* MANUFACTURERS OF: 
e Van Bodies and Refrigerators 

e Platform and Stake Bodies 

pee ee e Utility Line & Service Bodies 
e Utility & Commercial Trailers ( 

st e Fire Fighting Apparatus 

e Special Bodies of all Types 

536 N. Richmond St. Telephone 3-2245 ww 

APPLETON, WIS. IN APPLETON, AS EVERYWHERE 

St PAYS 70 BUY THE BEST’ 

PATRONIZE THE TAVERN 

WHO DISPLAYS THIS EMBLEM RI V ERSIDE 

ou GREENHOUSE 
ere 1236 E. Pacific Street 

By o VAY 

fy / WA Appleton, Wisconsin 
Lal rll 
a } Phone RE 3-6649 \o ss 

eo LA ay 

\ 

JOIN NOW w : 

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY 

TAVERN LEAGUE One of the Oldest Established 

Florists in the Valley 
117 S. Appleton St. REgent 3-9668 
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Shopping Center 
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Where weather protected shopping facilities are in 

keeping with today’s and tomorrow’s needs. 

s¢ 32 MODERN STORES! 

st ALL UNDER ONE HUGE ROOF! 

jx OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TIL 9! (EXC. SUN.) 

s¢ 2000 CAR FREE PARKING! 

sx RELAXED PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE! 

Krambo Foods Massachusetts Mutual, Birchwood Restaurant 

Badger Paint Store Insurance Ritz Millinery 

Eddie’s Liquor Store Thom McAn Shoes V. Scanlan—Jeweler 

Russell Brown, Inc. F. W. Woolworth Co. McClone Specialized Kitchens 

Donalds’ Trudells’ TV & Appliance Valley Fair Cleaners 

Walgreen Drugs Neumode Hosiery Edith Lewis Tot Shop 

Nobil Shoes Three Sisters Jungs’ Shop for Women 

Fanny Farmer Candies Marshall-Wells Hardware Hamilton Bakery 

Hardware Mutual Insurance W. T. Grant Company House of Cards & Cameras 

Central Court Barbers Valley Fair Vision Clinic Pure Oil Company 

House of Beauty—Salon Jungs’ Store for Men Niagara Equipment Store 

CNR. S. MEMORIAL DR.—FOSTER ST.—HWY. 47 
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1888 WE HONOR THE PAST 100 YEARS 1957 

AND 

SALUTE THE FUTURE 

OF 

APPLETON 

APPLETON’S OLDEST SHOE STORE 

Serving this community continuously at the same location since 1888 

| NATIONALLY Recognized in 1954-55 and 756 
for our Presentation of the Finest in 
BRAND NAME LINES of Shoes 

President—H. F. Heckert Sec. & Mgr.—Earl D. Miller 

| \ PNG 
i \ A z S li . 

| 1862 gage = =—1957 

| icy A tant a # fldl ; 

| cee ia font 
| 

ll 

| THE GEO. WALTER BREWING CO. 

Proud to be a Part of a Growing City 

| “YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL BREWERY” 
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The Appleton Centennial Committee 

Proudly Presents 

CG Ari BON 

ALWAYS ADVANCING 
A John B. Rogers Production 

Goodland Field 8:30 P.M. + June 28-29-30—July 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 

Leonard McCullough Barry Lyndall 

Business Manager Spectacle Director 

Harry Graf Madge Graf 

Technical Director Wardrobe Mistress 

* 

HEADQUARTERS PERSONNEL 

Office Manager—Mrs. G. D. Phillips 

Joan Pruett Joan Wonser Joan Koutnik 

w 

Official Decorators & Float Builders—The G. A. Trahan Co. 
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GENTENNIAL OFFICERS 
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D. R. MORRISSEY | MAYOR ROBERT ROEMER CARL BERTRAM OTTO A. HANSEN 
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer 

) It is indeed a pleasure to extend greetings, on behalf of the Appleton Centennial Inc., 

to residents of the area and visitors on the occasion of the one hundredth birthday of the 

city of Appleton, Wisconsin. 

| The Executive Committee is confident that interesting and worth-while programs 

have been arranged. We feel sure that, at the conclusion of the celebration, a more intense 

civic pride will prevail, and all of us will be more aware of the advance of our own community. 

| Certainly an undertaking of this nature could not have been possible without the in- 

terest, cooperation, and hard work on the part of thousands of persons. 

Approximately fifty committees of seven divisions have been working since last Fall. 

Hundreds of Appletonians are taking part in the pageant. Almost four thousand persons 

provided support through membership in the Brothers of the Brush and Centennial Belles 

Chapters. Many business firms and the common council also furnished many things before 

there was any other income. 

Without such loyal backing it would have been impossible to carry out the program and 

for this the committee is most grateful. 

| We offer our congratulations to Appleton as it starts its second century. 

Mr. D. R. Morrissey 
Executive Committee 
Appleton Centennial, Inc. 
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“APPLETON ALWAYS ADVANCING | 

A STIRRING SPECTACLE IN 14 EPISODES 

PROLOGUE—Appleton Greets the Nation EPISODE IIl—The Land of the Red Man 

In this spectacular prologue to the pageant More than 300 years ago, what is now Outagamie 

proper, the heralds with their golden trumpets County was the hunting ground of the Winnebago 

sound the fanfares, that bring in the States of our and the Menominee. The Foxes, who started drift- 

nation, the Nations of the world, the boy scouts, ing into Wisconsin in the early 1600’s, were called 

cubs and girl scouts, marching units and bands. At “Outagamie” by their Indian neighbors. Into this 
the second fanfare, the entourage of the Queen Indian paradise about 1634 or 1636 came Jean 
arrives and finally the Queen of the Celebration in Nicolet, first white man to visit Wisconsin. Nicolet 

person, who will welcome the audience and then had lived among the Algonquin tribes in the Lake 
proceed to her coronation. As the glittering jeweled Huron region for some fourteen years, learning 
crown is placed on the Queen’s head, she gives the their language and customs. He became an agent 

signal for the pageant to begin and we see immedi- and interpreter for Champlain, Governor of New 

ately— France, and so was the logical man to send when 

the French wanted to push their fur trade into the 
hinterlands, and, moreover to pursue their quest 

ride for a mythical China Sea and Empire in the West. 

EPISODE I—In The Beginning So, in the summer of 1634—or perhaps it was 
mgt 1636—Nicolet, accompanied by a band of Huron 

In the beginning God created the Heavens and Indians, set forth from Quebec, upon the perilous 
the Earth; and the earth was without form and journey. They ran the frightful rapids of the St. 
void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. Louis River into Lake Huron. Then, from island to 

And the Spirit of God moved upon the spirit of island, through the straits of Mackinac into Lake 

waters ; and God said, “Let there be Light,” and Michigan, along its shores to Green Bay, and at 
there was light. And God said, Let us make men in last to the mouth of the Fox River, to the village 
our image after our likeness and let them have of the Winnebagos. 

dominion over the fish of the sea; and over the fowls 

of the air; and over the cattle; and over all the 

on the earth; and so God created man in His own 

image; in the image of God created He him. Male EPISODE IV—The Men of the Black Robe 

and female created He them. And God blessed them Wi ners a 
: af ce : ith the growing number of explorers and 

and said unto them, “Be fruitful and multiply and ‘adore Seeking lands and treasure for the clot of 
replenish the earth and subdue it.” veacers) SEE OE TA DOS BUG Cas Ure Tor ee Bory 

: s #4 , their kings, came, too, the priests. Father Claude 
We present the interpretive ballet, “The Creation Miduézo was ther pi Sibi Pe? of thes Fi 

of Man.” s pioneer missionary 0 e Fox 
i“ River valley and the second in Wisconsin, reaching 

this wilderness in 1665. He recorded his trips up 

the Fox River, describing the Indians’ methods of 

EPISODE 1I—The Legend of the Red Man dragging or poling the canoe through the rapids 
while he himself walked along the bank among apple 

There is a beautiful old Indian legend that trees and grape vines. On another trip, the priest’s 
accounts for the creation of America and the Red canoe was wrecked in the rapids at Grand Chute— 

Men who made it their home: “In the Heavens now Appleton. He was forced to spend eight days 
above the Heavens, lived and loved the gods and the on a river island until his men could obtain another 

heroes and the great hunters. Among them there canoe. Father Allouez visited the tribes on both the 

were Auoka, the Beautiful—And Manitou, the upper and lower Fox and gradually won their 

Mighty Hunter. There was no Sun or Moon, but respect. 

Light bloomed in the golden flowers on the Tree of 

Light. Then Auoka, the Beautiful, ate one of the 

golden flowers and the Mighty Manitou hurled her EPISODE V—The Pioneer Settlements 
down from the Heavens of the gods and the heroes. 

Auoka fell for a thousand years, and where she fell, Wisconsin was transferred from French to 

there appeared a great island which became British rule in 1763, and then became a United 
America.” States territory at the end of the Revolutionary 
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war. Early in the 1800’s federal agents made Bible—‘Know the truth and the truth shall make 

treaties with the various tribes, assigning definite you free.” Although the settlers were people of 

areas to each. All of this county was allotted to the limited education themselves, they realized the im- 

Menominee, but in 1881 they sold part of their portance of learning in the lives of their children 

holdings to the United States. Five years later, on and accordingly, they established schools soon after 

September 3, 1836, the Menominee gave up the rest the first settlement was made. In 1849 Daniel Hunt- 

of their holdings by the Treaty of the Cedars. The ley and several companions came to see for them- | 

signing took place at the foot of a hill at Cedar selves the new town of Appleton and the university 

Point on the Fox River below Appleton. Thus did which they had heard was being built in the heart 

the Indians relinquish their land—and it was then of the forest. They started by boat from Neenah, ( 

open to the increasing tide of eager settlers. could not conquer the rapids, and so walked the rest ( 

And the settlers came. The first to follow the of the way to Appleton. There, for a short time, 
French traders were from the eastern states. New they looked over the few small buildings scattered 
England and New York furnished a large part of around in the woods, and then returned to Dodge 

the population of Appleton, although by 1842, County where Huntley taught school for one more 

German and Dutch groups were arriving in the winter term. 
county—the Irish and English by 1850—and However, the schoolmaster could not forget the 

Canada supplied a good number of families. Most little village beside the turbulent Fox, and when his 

of them, however, were “Yankees.” They came on school term closed, he returned to Appleton. In 1850, 

foot and by wagon and ox-cart—the old, the young, then, Daniel Huntley became the first public school \ 

and the very young. As soon as a cabin was erected, teacher in Appleton. He received $28 per month for . 
it was always open to others on their way to the instructing book learning and singing, for the most ( 
nearest settlement. important thing was to conquer the 8 r’s. A hundred q 

years and more ago, there was little time for any- 

thing more. 

EPISODE VI-Remember the Sabbath Day to But let’s look in on that first school of long ago. ! 

Keep It Holy | 

One of the most important factors in the growth EPISODE Vill—Lawrence College 

of any community is the spiritual life of the people. 

The first public building in the community was the In 1846, Amos A. Lawrence began negotiations 
church, for these pious folk had brought their faith for the founding of a school in the Fox River valley, 
along with them from the old world. But casting off presumably on the land acquired from Williams. He 
the outworn dogmas of the old world, they built sent a friend to the Reverend Sampson in Green 

for a faith in which all men should be free to Bay with the proposition that if the Methodist Con- 
worship as they liked and approach God in whatever erence could raise $10,000 for the establishment of 

manner they chose, in the spirit of the Reformation. a college, the Lawrences would match the amount. 

They recognized no authority in matters of the Events moved rapidly from then on. A meeting of 
spirit, excepting that of the Bible itself. In this the Methodist Conference in December of 1846 \ 
manner, there was guaranteed in America, religious officially started the proceedings. The next move ri 
as well as civil liberty. occurred in August, 1848, when the Reverend Smith, x , 

The first Catholic church was established in the Henry L. Blood and Joel S. Wright surveyed and 
county in 1836. By 1850 the Congregationalists laid out the plat for the future college and town at 

and Presbyterians had organized their congrega- Appleton, instead of on the land Lawrence had 
tions. The first Methodist sermon was preached in acquired from Williams at DePere. 

Appleton by Elder William Sampson in the Johnston The Institute changed its name to Lawrence 
shanty on October 8, 1848. Soon a Sunday School University in 1849, and first opened to students in 

was organized with H. L. Blood as superintendent, November of that year with 35 pupils. The Rev- i 
holding their classes in the new Lawrence Institute erend William Sampson was principal, and he had 
building until a church could be constructed. Our a faculty of four to assist him. j 
scene represents an early Methodist service. | 

} 

EPISODE IX—The War Between the States 
EPISODE Vil—Readin’ ‘Ritin’ and ‘Rithmetic 

In the 1860’s Appleton was teeming with pros- 
Hand in hand with the church, went the school, perity. There were flourishing industries and busy 

for the Pioneers realized that education is the hand- citizens who were intent on making their city one 
maiden of religion. They applied the teaching of the of the outstanding communities in the State. Then 
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came the fateful years of strife. On the morn- down and your mustache waxed. You just had to 

ing of April 12, 1861, the Confederate batteries go to the picnic and celebration to sample your girl 

opened fire upon Fort Sumter and awful war be- friend’s lunch and see all the friends gathered from 

tween brothers was begun. The fall of Fort Sumter all around. 

stirred the citizens into action. A mass meeting was Our scene presents a picnic in the good old days 

called by 150 citizens of Appleton. Fiery patriotic and pictures a scene which many of our audiences 
7 speeches were made and lengthy resolutions will recall fondly. 

adopted, pledging all-out support of the Union. And 

eight days later, two volunteers were escorted to 

the station by a large group of citizens and two 

) bands! But it all proved the incentive for enlist- EPISODE Xll—In the Cause of Democracy 
ments in the many companies being organized in 

the county including the Appleton Light Infantry, Peace and prosperity abounded in this nation un- 
and the Appleton Silver Grays—this last com- til, on the afternoon of June 28, 1914, while riding in 
posed of men over forty-five years of age. his carriage, the Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the 

The fratricidal struggle dragged on for four Austrian throne was assassinated at Sarajevo, 

years, culminating in Appomattox Court House. But touching off the spark that was to ignite the con- 

out of the horror of the bloodiest civil war ever flagration of the First World War. Then followed 

seen upon the face of the earth, emerged a new quickly the many events leading to the various 

United States, strong and united and free. European alliances, with England being the first to 

enter the cause for democracy and finally on April 

6, 1917, The Congress of the United States declared 

war on Imperial Germany and we were swept into 

EPISODE X—Appleton Firsts the struggle. Many of our sons and brothers left 

these shores to lie forever on a foreign soil. 

i Steamboat traffic on the Fox river never lived up 

to expectations though it did, for a short period, aid 

in the development of the river towns. The first EPISODE Xill—The Second World War 

, railroad to push into Appleton was the Chicago and 

North Western. Its “Pioneer” entered the city on Tn 1980 theclouds of wan again! descendedsapon 

March 5th, 1861. One of the first telephone ex- : 
; - i : 3 the world. Appleton, along with the nation bore her 

changes in Wisconsin—in fact, one of the earliest h f if dl Warashimetecely and wiiknel 

in the United States,—developed in an Appleton Pec Pm cores ie ee: y j eu 
dungetorean 1877) as she had done through the years, helping to carry 

forward the banner of freedom. Out of the blood- 

Another Appleton “first”— the Turner Hall Gas shed and heroism of the war, we present a stirring 
Light party” in the fall of 1877. Manufacture of scene of bravery—the flag raising at Iwo Jima. 

artificial gas had begun in June, but it took the 

Turner party to launch this new illumination on its 

social career. Much publicized ahead of time, the 

Turner Hall had been equipped with chandeliers and EPISODE XIV—Finale 

jets, with a promise to the public of a “blaze of 

light.” We of today have received from the past a herit- 

age beyond price. It is the heritage of courage and 

determination, the heritage of the inquiring mind 

and the will to do—to grow. Appleton’s future look 
EPISODE Xi—The Naughty Nineties rests with you—and you—with your children—and 

your children’s children. We are well founded in our 

By the turn of the century, the depression of 1893 past—eager in our present—and ambitious for our 

was a thing of the past. Appleton was in good hands future. 

—busy building and improving, and tending to its Before you a great wheel of progress is taking 
f culture. And there were the carefree days of the form with Appleton as its hub. With each spoke 

Gay ’90’s too—with band concerts and parades— carved from one of our past achievements, we see 
with the Turn Verein exhibitions and saengerfests the nations of the world being served by our city. 

—There was the Chautauqua with its elevating Flanked by the young manhood and womanhood of 
lectures, the magician’s act, and the Indians in our city, proudly carrying the torch of youth into 

symbolical dances. the future, the GREAT WHEEL OF PROGRESS 
Yes, it was the good old summertime,—July TURNS COURAGEOUSLY INTO THE NEXT 

Fourth! And there you were with your hair slicked CENTURY. 
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The Cast of Characters for “Appleton Always Advancing 

Prologue States—Betty Lou Thyssen, Joan Jogoditsh, 

Color Guard Sandy Reim, Mary Lee Dunsirn, Faye Massey, 

clon uae Cheryl Pearl, Sue Menning, Sandy Schleusner, 

Boy Scout Color Guard Janice Krucheberg, Karen Schattl, Janice. Ver- 

bruggen, Gail Kositzke, Judy DeBrad, Ann Elliott, i 

Queen Janice Schinke, Nancy Wolfgram, Ruth Houfek, | 

Princesses Sally Jo DeBrad, Jean Ann Feavel, Mary Miller, Joy d 

Olson, June Harmon, Roberta Kohler. y 

Boy Scouts—Clarence Stevenson, Gary Mills, Tom : \ 

Brinkman, Roland Stephenson, Danil Burhans, 

George Fuerst, Sammy Carew, Dan Koller, Robert Creation Ballet 

Chase, Dick Bentle, Wallie Manteuffel, Phil Gross, : 

Ron Hoffman, Jim Van Domelen, Leon Derbst, Pat Adam—Bob Landis. 

Mullen, James Pegel, Tom Running, Ned Spanagel, Dancers—Carol Chmiel, June Thiel, Maija 

Tim Mulvihill, David Mullen. ° Dreimane, Kay Meyer, Sandy Utschig; Sharon 

Cub Scouts—Maleolm McIntyre, David Pollard, ee Carol Moen, Delores Shea, Barbara Note- 

Jim Henderson, Alvin Parlin, Wally Sunderland, baart, Judy Forbeck, Ellen Struck, Sandy Hoersch, e} 

Cari Wellend, Jich Borcuerdt. Merlin Halt, tx, ~ “cugy Maurer, Kit Gaupen, geen Boise) titly ( 

Larry Daul, Craig Nissen, Joe Melsavge, Karsten Rueu eer pela Ruedinget, Mery, Lou Hanson, 

Vollstedt, David Nowell, Pete Stark, Gene Gunder- Joan Gardner, Jean Scribner, Carol Yentz, Sharon QO 

son, Jay Magdanz, Bobby Lundt, Bob Haak, Steve Rippl. 

Hatchell, Bob Vissers, Richard Rohm, Danny 

Rettler, Tommy Lennon, Wayne Manteuffel, Charles indian’ Scenes 

Billing, Dennis Froehlich, Dave Larson, Billy Beyer, ‘ ' 

Mark Lindner, Richard Helms, Joe Van Rysen, Jean Nicolet-—Garry Eisch. 4 

Ronald Shelley, Frank Escamilla, Ronald Hutchi- \ 

son, Tom Tonkin, Gary Lindsey, Larry Johnson, Bill Father Allouez—Ron Kuhr. 

Jensen, Dick Heckert, Dan Jahnke. Braves—Richard Eggert, Bob Rosenberg, Bob 

Girl Scouts—Betty Loberger, Sandra Krueger, Boettcher, Peter pole, Dick Treiber, Dick Vyse, 

; sa i z Marty Leary, Paul Walters, David Miller, Lee 
Pat Hein, Ann Retz, Patricia Filen, Mary Ann ‘ x 2 

5 Steinberg, John Kuhl, Jim Dohr, David Walters, 
Perner, Kathleen Brennan, Berdine Helser, Donna ¢ 

x Paul Jack, Paul Gloss, Jerry DeBruin, Chuck 
Schroeder, Sharon Schroder, Barbara Utschig, Kay a , < 

é Kunitz, Gerry Eisch, Dan Scholl, Carl Schimmers, 
Dennik, Kathey DeDecker, Joan Maxa, Lu Calla- e . i t 

Tom Eisch, Jim Hanson, Gene Linzmeyer, Lindsay 
han, Barbara Roemer, Kathleen Gallagher, Betty i : z 3 5 z 

es 5 . ae Haisley, Dick Witzke, David Witzke, Bob Landis, 
Gass, Vivian Martin, Ruth Nichols, Jeanette Paul Walters 

Gloudemans, Gloria Dresden, Maureen Fallon. i 
. : fal / 

Trumpeters—Peg Oatman, Carol Meulemans, : Squaws—Janice Grzelezyk, Judie Breitenbach, | 

4 . Carol Ebben, Susan Peterson, Lynn Bassett, Bar- ‘ 

Carol DeBruin, Lois Radtke, Pat Stensund, Jean 5 
. bara Rickert, Mary Ann Aerndt, Sherry Engel, Jean 

Sachs, Donna Archambeault, Janice Meuller, Joan Schindhel 

Pirner, Karen Dorschner, Tom Baurain, Tom Searee 

Lemke, Jim Choudoir, Gary Schultz, Ronnie Tollef- Indian Boys— 

son, Ray Werner, Jim Panke, Tom Jennerjohn, Indian Girl 

Dave Emerich, Bob Eich, Terry Bergman, Marv ar 

Miller. Trappers—Edward G. Bodway, Harold. Potter, 

Nations—Pat Sherry, Nancy Schmit, Pat Miller, Richard Everett. f 

JoAnn Wheeler, Marilyn Springer, Yvonne Schae- vt 

fer, Ione Schaefer, Nancy Newbury, Maryanne - \ 

Richer, Janet Hartjes, Dawn Perry, Karen Fox, Biongerjand <Churchi scenes | 

Geraldine Cooper. B. B. Murch—J. Leslie Hanson. 

Cadets—Judy Tracanna, Pat Stroble, Mary Ann Mrs. Murch—Edna Bell Hanson. 

Polishinski, Sandy Crane, Shirley Abendroth, a rei 

JoAnne Hamilton, Barbara Van Lieshout, Sharon Granny en Harada 

Rothlisbeig, Marianne Frommherz, Marillyn Elder Sampson—Rev. C. M. Bowes, Church of the 

Schmit. Nazarene. 
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Men—Edward Bodway, Richard Everett, William Eisch, Dick Eggert, Lee Steinberg, Dick Vyse, 

Meltz, Harold Potter, Milton Babino, Olaf Lee, Ronald Hartl, Francis McKenzie, Gene Linzmeyer, 

Walter Woehler, Harry Mallon, Walter Cotton, Gil- Jim Koffarnus, Betty Van Den Heuvel, Marty Leary, 

bert Melchert, Richard Evert, John Scribner, Peter Ed Young, Dave Wolters, Pat Sherry, Bill Simpson, 

A. Ebben. Dwayne Norris. 

Women—Ellen Gehl, Mrs. Olaf Lee, Mrs. Ervin Ladies—Judy Tracanna, Pat Strobl, Carol De- 

Lietz, Mrs. Edna Lamb, Mrs. Peter A. Ebben, Mrs. Bruin, Karen Dorschner, Roberta Kahler, Nancy 

Gilbert Melchert, Mrs. Melvin Ruth, Miss Keith Ann Wolfgram, Sandy Crane, Kay Janssen, Maryann 

Nelson, Mrs. Walter Woehler, Mrs. James Cotter, Polishinski, Ann Elliott, Barb Van Lieshout, Sharon 

Betty Vanderwyst, Myra Selig, Sharon Barker, Mrs. Rothlisberg, Ginger Springer, Nancy Schmit, Sara 

Perry Pollard, Mrs. Otto Vollstedt, Beverly Bishop, McKenzie, Yvonne Schaefer, Evelyn Ruedinger, 

Mrs. Jane Cyrtmus, Mrs. Roland Redlin, Mrs. Joanne Hamilton, Sally DeBraal, Judy DeBraal, 

Robert C. Miller, Mrs. Leo Butler, Mrs. Charles Donna Archambeault, Shirley Abendroth, Betty 

Scribner, June Everett, Sue DeWitt, Audray Gill, Thyssen, Sandy Reim, Joan Jagoditsch, Ruth 

Evelyn Ruedinger, Mrs. Wilbur Haack. Houfek, Shirley Ruedinger. 

Boys—Dick Hummel, Gordon Ovans, Danny 

Saunders, Bernard Saunders, Dick Hanson, Bob 

Schroeder, Jim Miceli, David Pollard, Bill Everett, Gay ‘90's and Lawrence College 

Anthony Peter Bodway. Medicine Man—Ron Simon. 

Girls—Linda Butler, Jean Scribner, Mary Ann Poli¢eman—_Van Kemps, 

Potter, Kay Scribner, Barbara Ruth, Jane Kupper, 

Mary Hatch, Ann and Kathy Hoffman, Vicki Wilson, Can Can Girls—Mary Ann Mortensen, Pat 

Sandra Butler, Sally Everett, Judy Everett, Barbara Duszynski, Karen Kirkpatrick, Mary Ellen Reed, 

Melsavage, Kay Melsavage, Sharon Lietz, Barbara Sue Schuman, Eileen Alferi, Audrey LeClair, Sue 

Hirte, Kathryn McGuire, Kathy Hoffman, Karen Wilkinson, Marcia Manier, Carol Chmiel. 

DeWall, Pat Riley, Becky Vee: Mary Mathews) Kay Bathing Beauties—Sandy Solberg, Jo-Ann 
Eisch, Susan Searl, Luann Reich, Elizabeth Heide- Wheeleh Karen Van Ditter Judy oe Mae 

; ‘ : a , y Eggert, Mary 

man, Carole Ruth, Alice Ruth, Ginny Ruth. anne Ricker, Nanci Bahr, Pat Miller, Judy Mueller, 
Bettye Springer, Ione Schaefer, Karen Schattl, 

; School Carol Yentz, Donna Pack, Delores Craden, Doris 

Fieck, Judy Lund. 

Schoolmaster—Robert Knapp. 
Men—Lawrence Sedo, Joe Cleveland, Henry 

Boys—Tom Hyatt, Chuck Hyatt, Dennis Hack, Presteem, Louis Rudloff, Ewald Rehfeldt, William 

Steve Miller, Chuck Bohl, Richard Plant, Mike Meltz, Henry Kruckeberg, Carl Krueger, Tom 

Woehler,. Michael Ecker, Perry Medow, Mark Christie, Jim Davis, Cliff Gjerald, Francis Gilbert. 
Medow, Matthew Medow, Tim Carlson, Terry 

> Hansen, Jerry Bentle, Buz Moe. Women—Mrs. Louise Sedo, Mrs. Gertrude 

Hoffmann, Mrs. Laura Loose, Mrs. Emma Luben, 

Girls—Marsha Hyatt, Marsha Miller, Jane Hack, Mrs. Henry Kruckeberg, Mrs. Elizabeth Bessert, 

Kay Schulz, Nancy Hall, Jan Redlin, Joan Redlin, Mrs. Joe Cleveland, Mrs. Rudlof, Mrs. Edna J. 

Trisha Gorsky, Diane Wiese, Diane Hooyman, Mary Lamb, Mrs. Beulah Sprelbauer, Mrs. Beatrice 

Ellen Hooyman, Linda Ecker, Julie Bassett, Mary Seludernayes, Mrs. Mabel Kuhn, Anna 8S. Otto. Mrs. 

Kulhavy, Ruth Ann Carlson, Jean Scribner, Becky Edna Stammer, Mrs. F. J. Gilbert, Mrs. William 

Vyse, Kay Eisch, Barbara Wichmann, Judith Haase, Block, Mrs. Lorena Hoier. 

Annette Baron, Connie Templin, Sharon Templin, 
Nancy Kupfer, Mary Ann Saunders. Boys—Tim Frieders, Bill Gardner, Dick Zanzig, 

Rodney Bodmer, Jim Lingmeyer, Paul Hied, Dan 

Koller, George Schweitzer, Bruce Gilbert, Billy 

War Between The States Gilbert. 

Soldier in Tent—Garry Eisch. Girls—Janice Verbruggen, Gail Kositzke, Joan 

Band—J. Jochman, N. Howey, L. Salzman, Tom Steinberg, Jan Muellar, Jean ; Sachs, Marilyn 

Jacobs, J. Ottman; D. Beilke, G. Strehmel, L. Malm- Springer, Janice Kruckeborg, Lois Radtke, Janice 

strom, J. Scribner, K. Kronberg, J. Weiss, B. Schinke, Dorothy Prasher, Barbara Prasher, Sally 

Merkel. Rolloff, Cheryl Rolloff, Marilyn Woehler, Charlotte 

Woehler, Doris Fieck, Jane Gilbert, Barbara Evans, 

Soldiers—Paul Gloss, Tom Quella, Vance De Delores Craven, Judy Lund, Jean Ann Feavel, 

Leeuw, Dick Mulvihill, Pete Wenzl, Tom Eisch, Gary Karen Ann Klaus. 
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1920's Iwo Jima 

Kathy Fachett, Ann Seidl, Jane Arnoldussen, 
Sharon Rippl, Frances Bartz, Ilene Kugler. 

Finale 

First World War Miss Liberty—Nancy Bahr. 

Bugler—Tom Jacobs. Entire Cast. 

Fireworks Committee Underwriting Committee 
MARTIN H. VOIGT, Chairman OTTO C. RENTNER, Chairman 

Decorations Committee 
CLARENCE BELOW, Chairman 

Revenue Division Centennial Plates Committee 

EDWARD M. ADAM, Chairman MRS. S. B. OWINGS, Chairman 

Centennial Ball Committee—Mrs. C. L. Kramlich, Chairman. rr Scc ue 

Se een ee sace 
eee semetors Committee 

MRS. C. J. SCHMIDT, Chai: 
Publicity—Mrs. Marlin Olson ; pple 

‘ ; r Women’s Day Committee—Mrs. Jake Matthews, Chairman 
Concessions—John H. Liebzeit, Chairman. John Powers, Asst. Miss Margaret Walsh Mrs. Fred Matthews 

Chr. Mrs. Robert Liethen Mrs. James Cowan 
James Ferron Don Clement Mrs. Leonard Gerritts 

Chez Hoeft Walen Haken - Centennial Belle Chairman—Mrs. Harley Splitt 
Calvin Falk en ee Charters Committee—Mrs. Harold Christen, Chairman 
Robert Groves James Liethen ‘ . a 

. eo Ve Mrs. Orville Hintz Mrs. Thomas Martin 
Richard Schuchart Fred Heinritz 

Migs Mrs. Alfred Beyer 
William Selle 

’ ; 

Beard Judging Committee—Mrs. E. J. Benz, Chairman 

Miss Lila Schultz Mrs. Harold Christen 
Program Committee Mrs. Leo Wahl Mrs. Elinore Mader 

KARL P. BALDWIN, Chairman Costume Judging Committee ’ 
. Miss Beth Aalbers Mrs. Elmer Honkamp 

Editorial Committee—Mr. W. T. Fox, Chairman Mrs. Stanley Hamilton Mr. George Procknow 

Miss Edith Recheygl Mrs. Edward Sager 
Mr. Vernon Roelofs Mr. Erie Madisen, Jr. Fi 
Mrs. Roger Lyons Miss Janice Garvey fs Brotharsiof the Peal committee, 
Mrs. A. Lewenstein Mrs. William Ducklow Richard) Ha Bowden Chief Uaushy Master 
Advertising Soliciting Committee—Mr. Carl Malmberg, Roger: Van: Byziny Assistant, Brush Master 

Chairman Joe Bazile Wallace Wolff 
- Bill Bogan Warren Rice Appleton Li lub Salo seiee td Bernard Blob Harold Welter 

Production Committee—Mr. Doug Morrissey, Chairman Jerry Litscher Jerry Jahnke 
Joe Grishaber Geo. Schmidt 

o Geo. Corombos Henry Schwalback 
Meoden) Money, Committee Sgt. John Hanges Set. Andy Andringa ‘ 
FORREST MUCK, Chairman Ed Arndt LeRoy DeBruin 

James H. Kranzusch Bernie Pearl Se cees Se 
F. J. Kobussen Bob Boen 
John McComb Ray Gloudeman Prize Committee 
Harlan Hoover James Long Wallace Wolff Richard Harth 
Gordon Kisslinger Robert Weyenberg Mike Meyers Orlo Sasman 

Milton Leininger Reuben Demand Ed Holtz Robert Groves 
Art Diedrich Walter Gross Pat Earle James McInnes 
Henry Williamson Richard Ferron Martin Voigt LeRoy DeBruin 
John Losselyong Douglas Robertson Bob Culligan 
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Spectacle Ticket Division Hospitality Committee 

DR. R. W. JOHNSON, Chairman GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Chairman 

Picket Committee—Frank Okada, Chairman dae cae Safety Conuittaea Lite Harry Salzman, Chairman 

i Dignitaries and Guests Committee—Dr. Douglas Knight, 
Reserve Seat Committee—Dan Cloud, Chairman Chairman 

Queen Contest Committee—Wm. J. Quinn, Chairman. Mrs. Housing Committee—John Conway, Sylvester V. Esler 

Richard J. Pfefferle, Co-Chairman Official Entertaining Committee—Mrs. Francis H. Jenkins, 

Cashiers and Gates Committee—Ralph Buesing, Chairman Chairman 
Auiarde Committee —Han\ Waltman Pioneer Recognition Committee—Emil A. Walther, Chairman 

Arrangements Committee—Mrs. Loring Pollock 

Special Events Division 

Spectacle’ Division HENRY WILLIAMSON, Chairman 
MR. HERBERT HELBLE, Chairman Merchants Promotion Committee—Arthur H. Benson, Chair- 

man 
Cast Committee—Mrs. Joan Hoffman and Mrs. Neola Thomp- Fred Kobussen Rex Munger 

son, Chairmen John McComb Frank Lappen 

The Rev. R. T. Alton Mr. Allen F. Johnson Rober Tockus 
The Rev. I. B. Kindem Mr. Paul P. Helmrath Parade Committee—Carl Peotter, Chairman. Russell Peotter, 

Mr. Charles IItis Mr. Don Van Rossum Co-Chairman. Joseph Maldari, Co-Chairman 

Miss Bettie Matthews Mr. Kermid Luckow William Wren Allan Mulder 
Mr. Les Schulz Mrs. Joseph Maxa Phillip Dixon Kermid Lukow 
Mr. Richard Emanuel Mr. Francis Sumnicht Joseph Kerrigan Al Tews 
Mrs. Carl Haugen Mr. James Davis Clarence Horn 
Mr. Charles M. Cook Historical Windows Committee—Earl Miller, Chairman 

. . Norman Belling Charles Bodmer truction C —Mr. D Construction Committee- r. Don Hovde GesrgelKubiaak Robert: Maloney 

NCE EEE Music Committee—Peter Heid, Chairman 
Mr. Frank Comella Mr. Lester Schulz Edward Thomas Frank Comella 

Costume and Makeup Committee—Mrs. Don Morrissey and Homecoming Reception Committee—Emil A. Walthers, Chair- 

Mrs. Dan Hardt, Chairmen man 

Mrs. Stanley Hamilton Mrs. Robert Liethen Heacen tions eM Emil Walthers, Chairman 

Mrs. T. J. Sherry Mrs. Jack Stewart rs. W. Arthur Homes Mrs. Roy Marston 
Mrs. Gene Pierce Mrs. LeRoy Stohlman Mrs. Wm. Meyer Mrs. George Johnson 
Mrs. Harold Ornstein Mrs. Thomas Finnigan Mrs. Paul Hackbert Mrs. Frank Murphy 
Mrs. Dexter Wolfe Mrs. Carl Schroeder Mrs. John Laird Mrs. Asa Tuttle 
Mrs. Sam Bond Mrs, R. F. Scherzinger 
Mrs. Warren Gillette Mrs. Ray Max 

ee a & Grane a way ope aan Special Days Committee 
rs. A. S. Bradfor rs. Charles McClure r 

Miss Elsie B. Kopplin Mrs. Gus Keller RALPHIBOHE Chalemar 
Miss Freda R. Kopplin Mrs. Ken Craig . Young America Day—July 1 

Maes B J. Baum Mees tres Han Mr. E. W. Grover; Mr. Carl Bruno, Chairmen 
rs. James Wal rs. Fre arsha a s is 

ive elie. Wonkamp Gécile Mullen gees ra Witzke, Bud Koehnke and 22 Play 

Mrs. J. A. Foley Lila Schultz : 
Mrs. Paul Boronow Marlene Fisch Ladies Day—July 2 
Mrs. Don McKinley Mrs. Charlotte Podzilni Mrs. Jake Mathews, Chairman 

| Aires Donald Hess Belen Want Members: Miss Margaret Walsh, Mrs. Robert Liethen, Mrs. 
ae B ib Helble Me Engler Leonard Gerritts, Mrs. Fred Mathews, Mrs. James 

rs. C. A. Henderson ea Ladwig " 
Mrs. C. B. Sitterson Mrs. Lloyd Lee Se ae eee 
Mrs. John Engel, Jr. Mrs. Don Schlafke Labor and Industry Day— July 3 
Mrs. M. J. Schulenburg Mrs. George Narovoc Mr. Bruce Purdy; Mr. Al Kobussen, Chairmen 

Mrs. P. C. Menning Miss Lisa Konz Members: Henry J. Jobelius, Al Fischer, Bob Shlieve, John 
Mrs. Henry Pollard Miss Linda Denoyer Fumal. 
Mrs. Glen Morkin Miss Joan Grobe 

ili Day—July 4 Property Committee—Richard Van Sistine, Chairman Sea en atten 
Peal ekey MastLe we MroHerold) eter Briese Members: Capt. Orville Prokash, Earl Wooden, Max 
Penge Ree euerUne Mu lack: Powers Sagunski, Dean Pattee, Sgt. E. W. Thon, Sgt. John J. 
Brae fal Jacobson pins uae gM itte® Angus, Sgt. Irving Schmidt, M/Sgt. Earl Clapp, S/Sgt. 
eau eeaeeee George Teas) Arthur Schnell, Chief Harold Schluesner, Sgt. Arnold 
Mr. Arthur Staples Mrs. Marge Emerson F, Andrings, Sgt. Robert B. McKoy, Chief Wm. 

Scenario Committee—Mrs. Lillian Mackesy and Mr. Kenneth McClintock. 

pacer One mer All Sports Day—July 5 
Dr. William F. Raney Ade Dillon, Chairman 

Members: Mickey McGuire, Whitey Schabo, Laymon Wonser. 

Publicity Division Agricultural Day—July 6 
DOUGLAS A. MORRISSEY, Chairman Jack Powers; Russ Lukow, cre en 

Members: John Van Elzen, Arno Siefert, Paul Porter, Robert 

Press Committee—James Newcomb Wilms, Walter Trinrud, Henry Grosek, Joe L. Walker, 

. Melvin Hoferbeker, Don Armitage, Armon Fischer, 

Radio Committee— Harold W. Huttenburg, Hilmer G. Mueller, Miss Josephine 
Rex Munger Bob Schneider Engel, Mr. Vern Geiger, 
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DAILY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, June 28— Monday, July 1— 

CENTENNIAL QUEEN’S DAY AMERICAN YOUTH DAY 

9:00 A.M. Official Centennial Opening 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Registration and in- 
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Centennial Bargain Days formation at Hospitality Center at Appleton 

in Appleton Stores with prices to attract every- Elks Club. Free Refreshments. 

one. 12:00 Noon all Day, Fun at the Pierce Park } 

9:00 A.M. All Day. Viewing of Historical Window Midway. 

Displays in participating Appleton Stores. 2:00 P.M. Kiddies Toy and Pet Parade on College 
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Registration and in- Avenue. 

formation for visitors at Hospitality Center in 3:30 P.M. Refreshments will be distributed at 
Appleton Elks Club. Free Refreshments. Jones Park for children participating in the 

8:30 P.M. Coronation of Miss Appleton, the Cen- parade. 

tennial Queen at Goodland Field. 3:30 P.M. Maggie and Scotty Show will provide 
8:45 P.M. Premier Performance of the mammoth one hour free entertainment, for all Appleton 

historical spectacle Appleton Always Ad- children at Jones Park. 

vancing. 7:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. Free Youth Dance at 

10:15 P.M. Gigantic Fireworks Display, Good- Pierce Park Tennis Courts. Two Large Orches- 
land Field. tras to furnish the music. 

8:30 P.M. Fourth presentation of the Historical 

Spectacle Appleton Always Advancing, at 

Saturday, June 29— Goodland Field. 
PIONEER AND HOMECOMING DAY 10:15 Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. 

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Centennial Bargain Days 

in Appleton Stores. 

10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Registration and in- | Tuesday, July 2— 
formation for visitors at Hospitality Center in APPLETON LADIES’ DAY 
Appleton Elks Club. Free Refreshments. 

12:00 Noon all day and evening, Pierce Park Mid- 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. Republicana, Appleton 
way opens under the sponsorship of the Elks Club. 
Appleton Jaycees. 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Collection Exhibit, 

2:30 P.M. Huge Centennial Parade of over 300 Geenen’s Store, Miss Stell Brandt, Chairlady. 
entries featuring Floats, Bands, Military Units, 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Registration and in- 
and Pioneer Units. formation for visitors at Hospitality Center in 

8:30 P.M. Presentation of Centennial Queen by Appleton Elks Club. Free Refreshments. 
Governor Vernon Thomson at Goodland Field. 10:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Art, Flower and Antique 

8:45 P.M. Second Showing of Appleton Always Show at Worcester Art Center, Lawrence . 
Advancing. College. Also table settings of yesterday and 

9:00 P.M. Centennial Ball, Masonic Temple. today, Mrs. Raymond LeVee and Miss Myrtle 
10:15 P.M. Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. VanRyzin, Co-Chairladies. 

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Business Girls Luncheon 
at the Elks Club, Mrs. George Hoffer, Chair- 

Sunday, June 30— lady. 
FAITH IN ACTION DAY 2:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Tea and Old Fashioned 

Style Show at the Elks Club, Mrs. R. C. Konz 

Morning Worship in the church of your choice. and Mrs. Frank Liethen, Co-Chairladies. 

12:00 P.M. All Day and Evening. Pierce Park 7:30 P.M. Judging of Centennial Belle costumes 

Midway. downtown between Appleton and Oneida 

3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Pioneer Homecoming and Streets. In case of rain the judging will be held 

Reception at Riverview Country Club featuring at the Pythian Hall. 

MacDowell Chorus, representative from State 8:30 P.M. Fifth Showing of Appleton Always 

Historical Society, a 200 pound Birthday Cake Advancing. 

from Elm Tree Bakery and other refreshments. 9:00 P.M. Free Square Dance at the Appleton 

8:30 P.M. Third performance of Stirring His- Club. 

| torical Spectacle Appleton Always Advancing. 10:15 Spectacular Fireworks Display at Goodland 

| 10:15 P.M. Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. Field. 
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Wednesday, July 3= 4:00 P.M. Centennial Golf Tournament at Munici- 
pal Golf Course. 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY DAY 6:30 P.M. Junior League Ball Game, Inter Lake | 

10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Registration and in- Field. 

formation at Hospitality Center at Appleton 7:30 P.M. Brothers of the Brush Ball Game, Inter 
Elks Club. Free Refreshments. Lake Field. 

12:00 Noon, all Day, Fun at the Pierce Park 8:30 P.M. Eighth showing of the Historical 

Midway. Spectacle, Appleton Always Advancing, at 

Conducted Tours of Appleton Industries: Goodland Field. 

10:00 A.M. Wisconsin Michigan Power Com- 9:00 to 12:00 P.M. Free Street Dance, Downtown 

pany. location. 

10:00 A.M. Telephone Company Tour. 10:15 P.M. Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. 

10:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. Lutheran Aid 
Tours. 

10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. Western Con- Saturday, July 6— 
donee C0: AGRICULTURAL DAY 

10:00 A.M. Appleton Wire Works, Inc. 
10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. Wisconsin Wire 10:00 to 5:00 P.M. Registration and information 
Works. at Hospitality Center at Appleton Elks Club. 

Open House all day. 9-12 and 1-4. George Free Refreshments. 
Walter Brewing. 11:00 to 12:00 A.M. Maggie & Scotty Show, 

6:30 P.M. Labor and Industry Recognition Dinner American Legion Grounds—Milking Contest 
at Appleton Elks Club. featuring city and farm leaders. 
Toastmaster—Don Morrissey. Presentation of Alice in Dairyland and Cen- 

Speaker Mr. Walter Gastil. tennial Queen. 
8:30 P.M. Sixth Showing of the Historical Specta- Farm Animal Display—ealves, lambs, pigs, 

cle, Appleton Always Advancing, at Goodland chicks. 
Field. 12:00 to 1:00 P.M. Picnic Lunch, Free Dairy 

10:15 Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. snacks, Alice in Dairyland at the American 
Legion Grounds on West College Avenue. 

1:00 to 1:30 P.M. Maggie & Scotty Show at Pierce 

Park, West Prospect Avenue. 

Thursday, July a 1:30 to 1:45 Honoring Century Farms, Outa- 

INDEPENDENCE DAY gamie, Winnebago and Calumet County Farms, 

Military Mite Show at American Legion Clubhouse Been 
° 1:45 to 2:30 P.M. Speaker, Reed Benson, Son of 

grounds West College Avenue. g + f Agriculture E T. Bens t 
12:00 Noon to 5:00 P.M. Free Jeep rides for the ne NaTY : an Bape ee VSR SONs BS 

Kiddies. Pierce Park. . P 
- 1:30 P.M. Entertainment by the Sons of the B80 ea Centennial Beard Judging | Contest, 

American Legion Drum Corps. plciig ere Fra brat i 
2:00 P.M. Civil Air Patrol and ground observer ON as Od pclae OnE Lola On) 

q throughout the day at Pierce Park 
| corps demonstration. 8:00 PM. § Dance. Admission # ocle: 

2:45 P.M. A Fly-over by Air Force Jet Planes. . eee nee mnuserones ret, Ep 

83:00 P.M. Tank show and flame thrower demon- jongbug hiSchool Gym. 
i 8:30 P.M. Ninth showing of the Historical 

stration. a i 
8:30 P.M. 7th showing of the Historical Specta- Soca peblecon ays escvancing wat 

cle, Appleton Always Advancing, at Goodland Cocdland ils : 
Field. i 10:15 P.M. Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. 

10:15 Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. 

Sunday, July 7— 

Friday, July 5— FAITH IN OUR FUTURE DAY 

ALL SPORTS DAY Morning, Worship in the Church of your choice. 

12:00 Noon All Day and Evening. Pierce Park 

10:00 to 5:00 P.M. Registration and information Midway. 

at Hospitality Center at Appleton Elks Club. 8:30 P.M. Final Performance of the Historical 

Free Refreshments. Spectacle, Appleton Always Advancing, at 

12:00 Noon, Afternoon and Evening. Pierce Park Goodland Field. 

Midway. 10:15 P.M. Fireworks Display at Goodland Field. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

| 

[Jt. Res. No. 90, A.] 

Congratulating the City of Appleton on its centennial. 

WHEREAS, the City of Appleton, the county seat of Outagamie County, 
located on the Fox River in the Ruhr Valley of the Middle West commemo- 
rates its centennial as a city on May 2, 1957; and 

WHEREAS, the illustrious history of this city has been tied to the Fox 
River from the days when Nicolet, Jolliet and Marquette first used that 
river as the highway to penetrate the west to modern times when industry 
gravitated toward this site to develop the flour, lumber and paper indus- 
tries; and 

WHEREAS, a fall of 30 feet in the river at this point not only attracted 
industry when water power was a major source of energy, but was the 
natural cause of the erection of the world’s first hydroelectric plant in 
Appleton in 1882 and the establishment of the world’s first commercially 
successful street railway in 1886; and 

WHEREAS, Appleton has been identified with the paper and pulp in- 
dustry since 1853 and is the seat of the first paper institute for advanced 
study in paper chemistry in the world; and 

WHEREAS, Appleton is not only a prosperous commercial and indus- 
trial city but the seat of Lawrence College, one of the great liberal arts n 
colleges of the Middle West; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the assembly, the senate concurring, That the legislature 
congratulate the City of Appleton, its officials and its citizens on their a 
centennial and express the hope that prosperity, progress and the joy of 
living will mark each year in the next century of its existence; and, be it 
further 

Resolved, That properly attested copies of this resolution be submitted 
to the mayor of the City of Appleton, to the editor of the Appleton Post 

kescent and to the chairman of the centennial committee. 

wae we : 7 INS CA PAYA a 
RESIVENT OF THE SENATE SPEAKER OF THE ASSE ye 

(Ke co hs VY 
Out e WOGi CMLL JL 

IEF CLERK OF THE SENATE CHie" CLERK OF THE ASSEMBLY 
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Unique customer service 
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profit from printing by Badger... 

yet it costs no more. 
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The Post-War Years 

Mrs. Roger Lyons and Miss Janice Garvey 
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1945—St. Joseph School Completed. 1952—Buildings Completed. Y 

1946—Pettibone-Peabody Company pur- Institute of Paper Chemistry General 

chased by H. C. Prange. Activities Building. 

1947—Lawrence College Centennial. Grace Lutheran Church. 

1950—Korean War began. Lincoln Elementary School. 

1950—Five Buildings Completed: St. Matthew Lutheran School. 

Lutheran Aid. 1953—End of Korean Action. 

Sacred Heart Church. 1953—St. Mary School Begun. 

Jefferson Elementary School. 1954—Buildings Completed: 

Lawrence College Art Center and St. Paul Lutheran School. 

Memorial Union. First Church of Christ Scientist. 

Addition to Zwicker Knitting Mill. Wesleyan Methodist Church. 

1950—North Oneida Street water tank com- Sacred Heart Gymnasium. 

pleted—500,000 gallons. 1954—New Sewage Treatment Plant Com- 

1950—Twentieth Ward annexed to city. pleted. 

1956—Lucinda Colman Hall—Lawrence 

College. 

1957—Senator Joseph McCarthy deceased. 
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Looking North:. Shows new city parking lots. 

The Post-War Years 

1945—The Second World War is over! works. The keynote for the past ten years 

Appleton is surging ahead. A depression and might be summed up in one word—Growth! 

a war have slowed progress, but now both are To John J. Returnee, back for the Cen- 

a thing of the past. The first two years are tennial after a ten year absence, Appleton 

spent realigning ideas and settling down to will be momentarily unfamiliar. He won’t be 

work temporarily laid aside while a greater able to walk down College Avenue and greet 

need was served. We’re carefully sizing up one out of five people by name. One out of 

future plans and needs; waiting for the twenty would be more like it. He won’t be 

transfer from war to peacetime living. Then able to find the Pettibone Peabody Company. 

the big production begins—expansion on The H. C. Prange chain bought it out a year 

every side. New houses are needed for grow- after he left for the Navy. The Elite Theatre, 

ing families and newcomers to Appleton. Our scene of his favorite Saturday afternoon 

industries have long felt the need of more Westerns, is gone, replaced by the 41 Out- 

room and begin to push out their walls. More door. The Aid Association for Lutherans has 

children mean more schools; more people, replaced the Zuelke Building as the tallest 

more buildings—a pushing out on all sides. structure in town. A spanking new J. C. 

New annexations, new hospitals, new busi- Penney store has superseded the old Sherry 

nesses, new churches, new roads, new water- garage on the corner of College and Superior. 
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The S. S. Kresge Store has a new building A rambling car tour with his family re- 

and self-service. Some of the old stores are in veals Valley Fair Shopping Center on the 
the same locations with new buildings. All of southside of town, Northgate Shopping 
the banks have been remodeled and most of Center on Highway 41; two new food chains, 

the smaller shops have new facades at least. Krambo with four stores and Red Owl with 
The Appleton Free Public Library has been one; four new motels—E]-Rancho, L-K, 
completely torn out and redone inside and has Bloomer’s and the Alamo Plaza. Various in- 
a new paint job outside. Old homes have been dustries have added new buildings and reno- 

torn down to make room for five city parking vated old ones. All the trees on Wisconsin 

lots and penny-hungry parking meters dot Avenue were taken out when the street was 

the landscape. The Medical Arts Clinic offers widened. It’s really Second Avenue now with 
a sharp contrast to the old familiar Morgan a host of new stores and “service’’ businesses. 

: School, across the street. The Conway Hotel, The upper end of College Avenue has been 
pleasantly reminiscent of his high school extended over a viaduct to Highway 41 and 
dances, boasts a new restaurant, a completely the boulevards have been eliminated to make 

remodeled exterior and shops in the lobby. room for four lane traffic. Ten subdivisions 
The Conway Annex has become the John have been annexed to the city. The Reid 

Balliet Hotel and houses a second local radio Municipal Golf Course now has eighteen holes 

station, WAPL. Brettschneider’s Funeral instead of the familiar front nine of John’s 

Home has moved from Appleton to Oneida extreme youth. There are more cars, more 

Street and is bigger and more imposing. The houses, more people, a faster pace and a brisk 

Valley Funeral Home has moved to a new air of going ahead about the town. John J. 
building on Richmond Street. is bewildered by some of the changes and has 

1945—Zuelke Building Addition completed in background. Lutheran Aid steel scaffolding completed. 
St. Joseph School just beginning to emerge in foreground. 
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Appleton Senior High School. The Schneider Plat is in the foreground. 

sentimental regrets about the passing of ducing a wide variety of items like bobby- 

some of his old haunts, but he is much im- pins, beer and burial vaults, sausages, sweat- 

pressed by the strides his native city has ers and soap. Four large paper mills—the 

made in the last ten years. employment backbone of our city from 

! Should John J. decide to live in Appleton, earliest times—operate in Appleton, Again 

he will undoubtedly sidetrack sentiment for following the national trend, our city’s busi- 

some solid facts and figures. And rightly so. ness has become more specialized with the 

He will learn that Appleton is the third emphasis on service and convenience rather 

largest retail sales center in the state of than merchandise and the basic essentials. 

Wisconsin and has the second lowest tax Appleton school population has increased 

base. In home construction and population by a round figure of 2500 in the past ten 

increase—two sure signs of a healthy, vital years. Just to house these children, five new 

community, Appleton parallels the national elementary schools containing 73 classrooms 

average like the sidecar on a motorcycle. were built. These figures do not include 

Because of the interflow of employment schools, both public and parochial, which 

and services between our city and Neenah- were replaced by larger structures. The 

Menasha, Kaukauna, Kimberly and Com- public school teaching staff jumped from 191 

bined Locks, it’s almost impossible to mention to 284 in the same ten year period. Teacher 

Appleton as a separate business-industrial qualifications have been steadily increasing, 

entity. Still, within the corporate city limits, too. Very few of the people who are largely 

there are ninety manufacturers recognized responsible for our children’s futures hold 

by the Appleton Chamber of Commerce pro- less than bachelor’s degrees. Many of them 
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have master’s degrees or better. In the past At the present rate of growth, Appleton’s 
decade, Appleton’s educational services have parochial schools will have 2000 more 
been expanded to serve more children and children in ten years and the public school 

have become more specialized to fill particu- system is planning for 3500. There will be a 
lar needs. Psychometric testing and social new Catholic High School and a new Luth- 
service for the emotionally disturbed is avail- eran High School. Public elementary schools 
able to every school child in the city. Children will be needed in the northeastern and north- 

with special reading problems can obtain in- western parts of the city. Seventy year old 

tensive help through the reading service. school buildings will have to be replaced and 
Conversational French, traditionally a high a new junior high school should be built on 

school subject, can be taken through grades the north limits of the city. And, of course, 
four, five and six at the present time and next more teachers! 
year will be part of the junior high school Lawrence College, recently rated by a 

curriculum. There are better physical edu- national magazine as one of the leading 

cation facilities in all our schools and a home- liberal arts colleges in the country, antedates 

bound teaching service for children physi- the city itself and contributes many cultural 

cally unable to attend. There are more advantages to our city plus the audible bene- 

school nurses and dental hygienists to care for fits of an FM educational radio station. The 
physical and oral health needs, and a sepa- Institute of Paper Chemistry, one of the few 

rate guidance department on the high school institutions of its kind in this country, 
level. A new Dean of Boys does counseling at attracts graduate students from all over the 

Appleton High School and, most revolution- world which has the effect of internationaliz- 
ary of all, it’s impossible to “flunk out” in ing a midwestern city. 

grade school anymore. The elementary school The Police Department has 58 full time 

grade structure has been revised so that employees and, in addition, hires women 

children can progress on a continuous basis traffic guards on a three hour per day basis 

and with better understanding. to watch school crossings. Besides crime pre- 

1952—New Building at Institute of Paper Chemistry. General Activities Building. 
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vention, the police department controls in Appleton. The Lawrence College Theatre 
traffic. Appleton, since 1941, has had the draws its actors from the student body and 

lowest crime rate of any city of its size in the gives three plays per season. The Attic 

United States. Theater plays weekends for eight weeks dur- 

The Fire Department has 55 paid person- ing the summer and the Valley Players 

nel and three fire stations. Because two local productions are limited to the winter. Both 
fire inspectors inspect business and manufac- draw their entire casts and crews from people 
turing plants four times a year and resi- in the community. In addition to the in- 
dential sections twice a year, insurance numerable lecturers and entertainers spon- 

underwriters give Appleton a third class fire sored by social, fraternal and _ religious 
rating with the resulting low insurance rates. organizations, the Lawrence College Art 

Appleton has always been a churchgoing Center sponsors art shows, foreign films and 

community. We take our faiths seriously. painting classes. 
The sound of church bells on Sunday morning The Appleton Free Public Library was re- 
is not only pleasant to hear but a melodic modeled in 1955. It contains 87,000 volumes 
reminder that we have been most generously and has an active file of 15,600 readers. Be- 
endowed with benefits which other com- sides the reading area and reference room, it 

munities had to fight and struggle for. Four contains a separate and charming children’s 
Catholic churches, three Jewish synagogues department, a youth room, art and confer- 
and 29 Protestant churches meet the spiritual ence rooms which any private group may use 
needs of our citizens. by appointment, a workshop area, an exten- 

Within the city itself are seventeen parks, sion department and periodical and reference 

a municipal swimming pool and a city golf storage rooms. The Samuel D. Appleton 

course. The Appleton Recreation Department Library of Lawrence College contains 74,600 
has an equipment service which is available volumes plus 11,000 U. S. government docu- 

to churches, clubs, industrial, fraternal and ments. It is a well equipped reference library 

private groups for special events. The De- in the fields of fine arts, classical languages, 
partment also sponsors the Newcomers’ Club international relations, modern painting and 
and its alumni association, The Civic drama. The Kimberly Memorial Library of 

League; the Golden Agers’ Club, baseball, the Institute of Paper Chemistry is a refer- 
soft ball, golf lessons and tournaments, State ence library only. Its 16,700 volumes contain 
Chess Tournament, basketball tournaments, one of the world’s best collections in the field 
ice hockey tournaments, volleyball, dartball, of pulp and paper technology and related 

badminton, archery, square dance classes, sciences. Its monthly publication, The Bulle- 
children’s fancy skating classes, bridge tin of The Institute of Paper Chemistry, has 

classes, summer and Saturday free play international circulation. The St. Francis 
periods, model airplane club and special city- Library has 6200 volumes of Catholic litera- 
wide holiday parties. The YMCA has an in- ture and is open to everyone. It also has a 
door swimming pool, gym and handball court lending film and record collection of religious 
which are available to the public for a small works. 
fee. This building also houses “The Terror’s The city’s only museum is the Dard Hunter 
Den,” a highly successful civic youth center. Paper Museum located at the Institute of 

Culturally, the Lawrence College Artists Paper Chemistry. It has thousands of speci- 
Series has been providing musical fare for ments of early handmade papers, water- 
Appletonians for a long time. The Lawrence marks, oriental decorative papers, rare books 
Conservatory of Music gives free music re- and manuscripts on paper making and tools 
citals and the Lawrence Symphony and Band from all parts of the world for making paper 
play several free concerts a year. There are by hand. It is considered the world’s finest 

three dramatic groups, which present plays collection of its kind. 
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Maurey Lee Allen and Caupill Rowlett Scott & Associates, architects. 

A faith in the future. Not yet complete, these two fine high schools exemplify the vigorous religious spirit of Appleton 
and will help solve the coming problem of schools to meet the needs of increased numbers of students. The Catholic 
High School (above) will be located on Appleton’s southwest side. The Fox Valley Lutheran High School (below), to 
be completed in time for classes in the fall, is Appleton’s newest northside landmark. 

Raymond N. LeVee & Associates, architects. 
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Above—Proposed bridge over industrial section—approved, but not begun. 

Below—College Avenue 1960, visualized in a survey done for the H. C. Prange Co. in 1953 by Victor Gruen, a Detroit 
architect. To date, no action has been taken on this interesting proposal. 
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A Salute to Progress Ze THANK 

Founded in 1872, Montgomery Ward as a com- a TE C) ) 

pany has grown . . . has grown great. But the basic Th \ e a] fine citizens of 

principles of our company remain as always. Wards UT BD poke att Appleton for the 

business is built on the good-will of our customers. MUL=— ye serv- 

This good-will in turn is based on the fact that : ee eS 

Montgomery Ward week-in and week-out sells good Ta Vy, Integrity Mutual was born and 

quality merchandise at money-saving prices. ‘ I raised in this fair city and is 
ae A now serving thousands of its 

The phenomenal progress of the Fox Cities area, os careful drivers and home-own- 

too, is based on certain advantages, naming a few... Ee oe es fire, wind, vd 

the natural physical attractions to industry . . . the andplanility insurance Teces: 

beauty of the locality . . . the ingenuity and energy es “h town” Bas 

of its citizens. Montgomery Ward is proud to be a tg cae = He gue aa 

part of this fine progressive community ... proud a ree ay oe ae eee : 

of our services to the families of this area. We invite aoa peop : i v1 ti ow ae f 

everyone to look to Wards to serve you even better ae Cae © give you intelligent in- 

in the years ahead. Savings afforded up to 35% on insurance. 

Best’s highest policyholder rating of A+ 

Mi onlgomery Ward It pays to investigate these special local advantages 

if you have not already done so. 

100 W. College Ave. . Phone 3-6661 
Call RE 4-4511 or visit our office at 

Applet 
CO 526 W. Wisconsin Ave., Appleton 

a 

TRUCK SALES TRUCK SERVICE : 
Valley Welding Supply, Inc. 

a ee 1828 West Wisconsin Avenue 

| BAUR TRUCK & EQUIPMENT, INC. Phone REgent 4-7173 

| APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

* 

JOHN BAUR Phone 4-5709 

Res. Phone 2-2431 1929 W. Wisconsin Ave. “The House with the Famous Brand Names” 

NE) pe ese Net reee 

Continuous Service to 

Appleton Business and 

Industry Since 1904... ! 
Compliments of 

| E. W. i, 

> ANnMLON _ orrice Supply Co. Toy Merchandisers 

OFFICE MACHINES e EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

300 E. College Avenue 

Appleton Wisconsin 
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Compliments of the following Appleton 

New Car Dealers 

APPLETON MOTOR CO. RECTOR MOTOR CO. 

ARROW MOTORS AL RUDOLF MOTORS 

CLOUD BUICK CO. SHERRY MOTORS 

LAUX MOTOR CO. TUSLER MOTORS INC. 

BUILDING MATERIAL DISTRIBUTORS 

SINCE 1944 

WIKELUND WHOLESALE CO., INC. 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
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CONGRATULATIONS, APPLETON 

ON YOUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY O GRATULATIO Ss 

Schlafer’s Has Grown Up With You C N N 

= : - : 7 = 2 . — . a c ee — 1 4 . : = 

Pee hee ee ¥ 
-. ....... . | 

OEE ee ee ADVANCING 

APs ai | i aie | is WITH APPLETON 

Rt . age s ee . : eS ce Se ee: 

eee Appleton 

hlafer’ Trades & Labor 
Schlafer’s Hardware 

Established 1883 Council 
One of Appleton’s Oldest 

Commercial Establishments! 

rs HOME OF APPLETON’S 
wee: : QUALITY 

Advance Car-Mover Co. QU ®» FARM MACHINERY 

Manufacturers of Railway Car-Movers 1919—1957 { \ 
Tools and Equipment for shippers . : 

This corporation is the successor to several f ™“e i 
enterprises established by Richard Miller, in the : s» < H 
late sixties. 5 ey bs JS ig 

The enterprise later became a co-partnership gee ee Y : Ay 

consisting of William Polifki, John Kanouse and il Cae eae > 

Richard Miller, trading as the Eagle Mfg. Co. Pas ie b ‘ 

with a plant near the site of the present boiler a «ora 

plant of the Fox River Paper Co. b ; ie 3 Pas 
In 1902, Railway Car-Movers became the K ae Pe. , i 0 i A 

principal product, and the firm name changed to 7 oe aes ae er 

the Advance Car-Mover Co. The enterprise Ve as ape he Oo Gh pte e 

became a corporation in 1914. Hay-Tools were as e 4 > 4,05 a 

sold under the new firm name, but were dis- nag 7 SY g 4 datat 

continued in the late twenties. =. 4 oS i | i 
The present plant is at 112 North Outagamie i. ~  o, ies e Rw, 

Street. The principal product, manually oper- 4 bs Ws et 

ated pushers for moving railway cars, are made a . : a A 

in Appleton and Welland, Ont., Canada. Badger- ee Pe) eS ‘ a aS 

Line products are exported to most free coun- 2 > Re 

tries. j 
FORAGE HARVESTING EQUIPMENT 

Present officers are SAND SPREADERS 

W. K. Miller, James F. Miller — 

Th 1 é gad temas Coyle Fox River Tractor Company 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
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UNITED GROCERS INC. 

Home of Shurfine Foods 

100% Retailer Owned 

| ae 

QUIROS, 8 We congratulate APPLETON 

eee A on its 

ip ®. | 7 al : “Centennial Year” 
ao | _l_ ANNIVERSARY 
a 

CELEBRATING ges 

70" ae 
ANNIVERSARY YEAR Ma iad pa 

mS, A Se SRUNISC NS eg _ Se __.. 
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x i ae 
aa / a if Serving the 

Te Tish 
» ay AA, oc APPLET O 

gat Ne ls cole - 
Fa cS 190 —- & i ii pe ih) ae . 

es | oe hs | Sew yy) Community 

a = for over 

See og ‘ 50 YEARS 

Scene in Laundry of Fifty Years 
ago in Appleton. 

| ESTABLISHED 1907 

307 E. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Sen 2ine se mn even nn 

WE AT THE WISCONSIN WIRE WORKS 

| are proud 

| TO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN APPLETON'S 

STEADY INDUSTRIAL GROWTH FOR THE 

PAST 57 YEARS OF ITS 

100 YEARS 

OF EXISTENCE AS A COMMUNITY 

APPLETON, WIS. 
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Like the City of Appleton, our company is proud of 

its past. Living with the past, however, is no way to a 

secure future. And so at Home Mutual, we are doing 

things and planning things that will lay a foundation for 

even greater success and progress in years to come. 

GORDON A. BUBOLZ, PRESIDENT 
HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

pe beans 

rp = “a 
é 

In setting a future goal, dollar volume alone is no criterion of eS 

financial success. However, a sound, continuous growth is 

necessary to expand and improve services both to policyholders 

and agents. To promote the stability and security of the company, 

we have set as our target a minimum premium volume of 

$10,000,000 by 1962. In order to accomplish this, we must Se 

also fulfill these immediate goals: 

A minimum of $750,000 new premiums annually. 

Expansion into at least one new operating territory (state) annually. 

A dynamic recruiting program aimed at appointing the highest 

caliber agent in each community . . . a local, independent business- 

man who assures policy-holders of the most expert insurance 

planning and counselling available. 

Continued improvements in internal services at the home office. 

This results in consistently lower insurance rates and faster service ae 

for you when a claim arises. It means, too, that you receive the finest 

insurance protection for your auto, home, business and farm. 

An aggressive research program for the creation and development of 

new methods and ideas of service, economy and operating procedures. 

Leadership is based on the quality and correctness of thinking. 

Home Mutual recognizes this. At the home office and in the field, 

we are geared to make our agents more effective in their role as 

professional insurance advisors. 

Financial stability and a modern program of insurance are important, 

, but the major reason for the company’s success in the past — and 
for continued progress in the future — is the people at Home Mutual. 
It is our people . . . their spirit of working together as a team... 
their helpful attitude toward policyholders and agents that makes 
the difference and guarantees success. 

HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY ee 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
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Dairy Farming and Dairy Products have made their contribution to the economic 

and healthy growth of this community in the past 100 years. We are sure that the 

Dairy Industry and Dairy Farming will continue to be an important factor in the 

years to come. 

We aa oe 

Morning Gl orning GIOY dairy Foops 

a Ve eS Sm a a eg ee Rh De 

FORD Growing with Appleton for 51 years. 

REXALL DRUGS . 
Steinberg Real Estate and 

118 W. COLLEGE AVE. Insurance Agency 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Phone 3-1616 206 W. College Avenue Dial 3-8041 

Glendale Building Supply Carey 
713 W. Glendale Ave. GIBSON MOTORS 

Dial REgent 3-0201 CHEVROLET and CADILLAC 
Appleton, Wisconsin SALES and SERVICE 

* Serving Our Fox Cities Friends 

Do-It-Yourself and SAVE for over 41 Years. 

x 211 W. College Ave. 
MILTON LUEBKE RE 3-5581 
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Sy eneaed years ago, Appleton pioneered the world’s first hy- 
droelectric central station. For three-quarters of a century people of 
Appleton have benefited by our continuous leadership in modern 
electric service. 

When you do a good job for 75 years, people just naturally look 

to you to pioneer new fields. Though the day-by-day pioneering of 

technical improvements in our system may go unnoticed by our 

customers, people of Appleton now enjoy one of the nation’s most 

reliable electric utilities. Without giving electric service much 
thought, our customers expect this fine quality of service to con- 
tinue. And it will. 

Just as we developed low-priced electricity from water power, 

so today we are planning for your future electrical needs. We will 
maintain our 75-year record of: 

providing abundant power before it’s needed 
oe fostering community improvement 

offering our customers the finest quality of service 

KC3%O being good citizens in the communities we serve 

© ) 
— NZ ~—® i) 

Electrical Pioneers for 75 Years . . . and for All the Years to Come 
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CAMERA KRAMER RIDGE 

EXCHANGE 116 W. HARRIS STREET 

AND APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

GIFT SHOP 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 
* 

7 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 

WALL TO WALL WITH SEARS IN APPLETON & SUPPLIES 

rel fel there I a oh we ee | a SEE ———— 

Entering Our Thirty-Second Year 

_. . of Solid Steady Growth LAKE PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 

THANKS TO YOU—Our Customers mi eee 
TELEPHONE REGENT 3-2104 P. O. BOX 574 

KURZ ELECTRIC SERVICE Comer Hi-Way 10 & 114 

CORE: 
Waverly Beach Corner 

1024 S. Oneida St. Appleton, Wisconsin 

Appleton, Wis. 

a 

James L. Evans, Mgr. 

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE—TITLE INSURANCE YOUR 

OUTAGAMIE LOAN & TITLE CO. SILENT P ARTNER 

Established 1854 

Appleton State Bank Bldg. FRIENDLY FINANCE CORP. f 

Appleton, Wisconsin 
115% E. COLLEGE AVENUE 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

Protected by Abstracter’s Liability Insurance. 

EEE Bi ee ee ee eee 

i JOHN HENNES TRUCKING CO. 

g Gambbles 
“Se GENERAL TRUCKING 

i Ce MOVING—HOISTING—ERECTING 
ae ee MACHINERY e CRANES e¢ SAFES 

ee ROO a LE So tee Sricuces 

HARDWARE—APPLIANCES 

FURNITURE 1600 W. Haskell Street Phone REgent 3-0953 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

339 West College Ave. 
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: C ongratulations...and best reading 

: to start your second 100 years! 

BY ene celebrating ourown 75th Wisconsin families. Packed with ae 
birthday this year. And as state pictures, many in full color, The or 3 

communities have grown closer Journal has grown to become # ; 
together we’ve grown in service “America’s most colorful news- §% yo “| 

for Appleton... and all Wiscon- ‘ paper.” If you haven’t enjoyed “Os ™ 
sin. That’s why we are happy to The Journal lately, begin today! . si 
join your Lion’s club in observing ee i,» 

the centennial of your splendid Xs e eas 
community. Appleton residents cai _AN oA. 
get most for their money in every ‘ mR ll! A Spee es Ee 

way in the BIG Milwaukee Jour- a eT a Ad j ee 
nal, daily and Sunday. Here’s the . a 4 \ oe Za Sa 
most news—by far—of interest to _ = i ee8 ? 

Yk 6) Van = of 
For home delivery in Appleton . a | ¥ , a 

ll Bill Gi J © hs Call Bill Gibbs Se ee 
Appleton Sales Manager 4 Af wv a 

409 N. Superior, Phone Regent 3-6903 se | ay : 

we bv 

MYgESAty Sea. Se 

Ne , . See —— . 

Z ii ee a 

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL en YN Pe : 
75 years of expanding services Cit oy aoe ye y fo 
“For All Wisconsin,” AS ip on oo a : ES ‘) es eo 

AA edie eS 1882-1957 wor Sh AC i“ . : . 
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CONGRATULATIONS £0 APPLETON 

Appleton has reached the century mark in its progress as a busy, industrial city. 

We are proud to have served Appleton for many years in its transportation needs. 

By comparison, we are young, having our 25th year anniversary this June, 1957. 

We offer to the people of Appleton efficient, single line motor carrier service to 

MORE DIRECT points than any other carrier serving this city. 

May we celebrate our birthday together, realizing we are good for each other, 

looking forward to many years of continued progress. 

110 N. Douglas Street, Appleton, Wis. 

Phone Regent 4-4507 

Serving Well 

Wisconsin « Illinois ¢ Indiana » Iowa e¢ Minnesota ¢ Upper Michigan 

SOG ima a ds | ae. Neer 5 IN a tS lca LE alc ioe el Le Zab 

CHARLES A. GREEN & SON, INC. 

CONTRACTORS 

GO BY YELLOW CAB 
x 

RE 3-4444 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

TELEPHONE REGENT 3-3941 

GOOD WISHES FROM 

Compliments of 
Appleton 

Gustman Chevrolet Sales, Inc. Building and Loan 

Association 

74 
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C 
KOOLS BROTHERS, INC. A 

Fabricators of Ornamental Iron Railings R 

Forage Blowers 7, U E i 2 K E 

oe REAL ESTATE « SURETY BONDS » INSURANCE 
City and Farm Properties Auto-Casualty-Fire-Marine 

Post Office Box 918 Telephone 4-2697 Office Phones: 3-2289—3-2484 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN ie 6: pplevensteet 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

EST. 1885 

Appleton’s Oldest & Most Reliable CHESTER: ke MEIERS 

Heavy Duty Towing and General Contractor 
Repair Service 

* 
4 a * 

Peotter’s Towing Service 1127 W. NORTHLAND AVE. 
Appleton, Wis. 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
CARL PEOTTER, PROP. 

Pere SE a RU Te IS Se Ieee Deca ee 

compliments of 

the hotels of Appleton 

x” 

the Appleton 

the Conway 

15



United States’ 

largest manufacturer 

of knit gloves 

and mittens 

.d 
a



? 
SELES 

Appleton’s Oldest YL 
. . ay 

Printing Concern ae 
| 4 Asi at poe | a, oe = 

ay Petersen Press has been under the same i ‘sh a — — 

family ownership for a longer period than ge ey cao 

any other printing plant in Appleton. re i fal in 

It started in business over 35 years ago in a i f a : ss 

basement room of what is now the Balliet Hotel. — Peis eas 

The firm at that time was known as Gintz & = pus Sg a 5 
Petersen. Soon there- ae : 
after the business was Dea ESerares 

ee eS operated solely by Rus- craftsmanship and personal customer contact, 

P Baa. sell H. Petersen, who Petersen Press is Appleton’s most popular source 

i, has been its president for business printing, social stationery, and any- 

ey and general manager thing up to multi-colored catalogs. A substantial 

. i ever since. tonnage of paper made in the Fox Cities is con- 

E a <x: The company’s pres- sumed et in a: production of many maga- 

m ent plant was built in zines of national circulation. 

’ F 1946. It is equipped with 

/ i z the most modern presses 

™ ' and typesetting ma- 
M1 ee ehinery. PETERSEN PRESS 

Russell H. Petersen 

President Because of its fine 115 N. Mason St. Telephone REgent 3-6037 

NR Of ee ee 

Fine Women’s Apparel 

For the Young and KOCH PHOTO SHOP 

Young In Heart 231 E. College Ave. 

> ‘ 
KODAK SUPPLIES « DEVELOPING 

In The Zuelke Bldg. PRINTING 

Phone REgent 3-4449 

hee cee a Te Sa Oe 

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT Valley Power Tools, Inc. 
a FOR THE BEST IN 

POWER EQUIPMENT 

WISCONSIN We Service What We Sell. 

ARCHITECTS 1611 W. Wisconsin Ave. RE 4-1404 

Appleton, Wisconsin 

ASSOCIATION There Is No Substitute For Experience 

Gi



WITHOUT THE PAST 
CONGRATULATIONS THERE WOULD BE 

ON YOUR NO FUTURE 
WITHOUT your past confidence, under- 

ONE-H UNDREDTH standing & patience manifested during 

our growing-up years we wouldn’t have 

ANNIVERS IARY come successfully to 

1937 OUR 20th TEAR ~1637 

— rn) ir Vy a ~, We'll try earnestly to merit your con- 

ae 1] t p | | i : tinued confidence because we are eager 

Oe to please you. 

1907 S. 89 Street, Milwaukee 19, Wis. GEO. J. HOFFER GLASS CO. 
Appleton, Wisconsin 

Compliments of 

RIVERSIDE PAPER CORPORATION 
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We at Valley Iron Works are proud to have 

been a part of Appleton’s growth and progress. 

As we extend to all Appleton our best wishes on 

} this important Centennial Celebration, we look 

with confidence to a continuation of the spirit 

and vitality that have made Appleton great. 

QW 
2 _ a. QO ee 

Valley konWorks @mpamy 
BUILDERS OF 

Nppletom, Wis: 

9



to 

| 1857 APPLETON 1957 

in its 

CENTENNIAL: YEAR 

| =, £00 Years oj Real.Progress..”. . 

| We are proud to have been a part of APPLETON for 74 years 

Fox Ri Oo IVER 
i pase 

| Towne & Country Market J. P, LAUX & SON 
| 7 FUEL CO. 

2 Quality Fuel and Fuel Oil 

903 North Union Street 

1201 NORTH MASON STREET REgent 4-2637 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN en Te 
Stoker and Oil Burners 

Belling Pharmacy Congratulations . . . 

ae pecs a On 100 Years Of Progress 
x 3rd Floor—Zuelke Bldg. 

from 
“Over 65 Years of Faithful Service 

to the Appleton Community.” 

WISCONSIN BEARING CO. 
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE ; 4 

1353 W. Wisconsin Ave. REgent 3-7346 

Martin H. Knauer, Owner i 7 
All Types of Bearings & Power Transmission Products 

| 
| 80
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Scene around 1911... Scene in 1957... . 

Going forward with Appleton, 

with confidence in the future, 

and fond memories of pleasant 

associations in the Appleton 

community in the past! 

‘ fon Ma rr 

The Outagamie Sn poe aa 
er 

SS ae ee County Bank P fees 
MEMBER F.D.L.C. it : it B a 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN - pierce cour we = 
| oa 

DIRECTORS 
JOSEPH DOHR R. T. GAGE , = : 

Retired—Past President Retired—Gloudeman & Gage Co. a | Die 

O. A. HANSEN E. W. BASSETT ili ea) | a 
President President, Bassett Refrigeration Co. ae L 

F. V. HAUCH, D. D. S. EARL WICHMANN . orn 
Vice President President, Wichmann Furniture Co. i a il 

M. E. OLSON PNT ESRESSE 
Cashier ESTABLISHED 1911 
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Appleton was only 9 years old when this business was founded by Fred Petersen, Sr. in 1866. 

Fred Petersen, Jr. was active in the business from 1879 until 1938. Albert Rehbein started working 

for Mr. Petersen July 1, 1892 and was made a partner in the business in April, 1901, and was 

active in the business until 1949. Elmer C. Rehbein started working for the company about 1912. 

He worked after school and was the bookkeeper while in high school and became secretary and 

treasurer in 1938 and has been the manager since that time. 

In the early days the meat would be cut for the customer after she placed her order. Round 

steak was the big seller while sirloin was hard to sell and the T bones were aged and sold to the 

hotel as the customers would not buy them. Pork chops were also hard to sell as the housewife in 

those days preferred shoulder pork steak and ham pork roast. Today the housewife wants center 

cut pork chops and the T bone steaks but uses very few of the cuts that her grandmother used. 

Most meats are precut today for shopping convenience. 

Meats were the only items handled then but today we have a complete food store. Sausage 

was our specialty then and we still make our “Home Made” sausage and smoke our own bacon 

as we did in those early years and we have established a reputation for the quality of these 

products. 

ce | gel ae ad or a 
i FE = a we A 

of Ba me ote = ne eae 
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| Scene in 188] Interior Scene 1918 

| 

| THE PETERSEN-REHBEIN COMPANY 
MEATS SINCE 1866 

106 W. College Ave. Appleton’s Oldest Retail Establishment Appleton, Wisconsin 
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EDW. ie MEYER Wisconsin made Asphalts for Wisconsin Roads 

CONSTRUCTION CoO., INC. 

a 

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS salutes APPLETON on its 

100th Birthday 

We are proud to count Appleton as one of the users of 

* 
Empire Road Oils and Paving Asphalts 

. .. produced IN Wisconsin FOR Wisconsin 

P. O. BOX 588 HIGHWAY 41 é 

NEENAH, WISCONSIN Empire Petroleum Co. 

pele oe EAU eaca Offices and Refinery: Sheboygan, Wis. 

OUR 23rd ANNIVERSARY 

1933 pioneered first rubber tired tractor. First in 
small te ae ae Se 

- traction booster— if ift <—two clutc 
Compliments of contol And now a New Power Directed D4 three 

oy tei yee Bee po a A en 
; cept, t tt , tt , 

Voecks Bros. Finer Foods iherde ce 

ART F. FUERST IMPLEMENTS INC. 
1313 No. Bennett St. 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

44 YEARS “NOT THE OLDEST— 
Of BUT THE BEST” 

CONSTANT OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
GROWTH —ART & DRAFTING MATERIALS— 

AND & MAESER 

ore ; QUALITY SHOES * 

ervice SYLVESTER €&@ NIELSEN, Inc. 
JUST oe Se 209 E. College Ave. Appleton 
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) MARK MUTH CONGRATULATIONS 

| 
| CITY OF APPLETON 

| oe 

| 
ON YOUR 

ASPHALT CUTBACK ROAD OIL ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY 

a oe 

| 901 S. Jackson Street 

Phone HEmlock 2-2645 HENRY G. MEIGS, 
INCORPORATED 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

| 

A SALUTE, TO APPLETON 

| a Tad 4 a aii reese a, 
| ? y, Se a ay E 

=. wf oad 

ee / ae 

See ‘ pee ea) 

pe me a fg eee. 
Re Mee er gp ag 

Consolidated began operations in Appleton in 1916 on the site of the first paper mill in the city. Today 

| over 300 men and women operate and manage Appleton Division, producing Mitscherlich sulphite pulp 

for use in the manufacture of paper essential to modern living in America. We take great pride in having 

| had a part in the first century’s history of Appleton and look forward to continued operation in this friendly 

| and progressive city. 

| 
APPLETON DIVISION, CONSOLIDATED WATER POWER & PAPER CO. 
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The Appleton State Bank was incorporated on the 27th day of May, 1911, 
and opened its doors for business on December 16th, 1911. On June 21st, 
1911, it held its first stockholders and directors meeting and the following 

were named officers and directors: President, G. A. Zuehlke; Vice President, 

Henry A. Schmitz; Cashier, B. J. Zuehlke; Directors, Albert H. Krugmeier and 

Gustave Keller. Its earliest personnel M. A. Schuh, Assistant Cashier, who 

later served as President from 1943 to 1953 and Tim A. Sauer, present Cashier. 

The bank was established as the result of the combined experiences and 
efforts of B. J. Zuehlke, then and for many previous years Register of Deeds 

for Outagamie County; Albert H. Krugmeier, prominent attorney; and G. A. 
Zuehlke, a well known Hortonville banker with an extensive mortgage loan 
business experience. These men foresaw a promising future for a banking 

institution whose primary aim was to care for and satisfy the banking needs 

of the small business man, the farmer, the worker and the average home owner. 

When the Appleton State Bank commenced doing business, the city of 
Appleton was less than half of its present size in population and retail trades. 

In the spring and summer of 1911 the first unit of the present banking house 
was constructed at 221 W. College Avenue. A few years later the adjoining 

Rhine Lodge building was acquired and in 1931, the entire banking quarters 

were enlarged, completely remodeled with the most modern vault and equip- 
ment obtainable. 

In 1938 the bank acquired the assets of the Farmers and Merchants 
Bank of Dale and opened branches at Dale, Fremont, Hortonville and Shioc- 
ton. In a further effort to expand the services offered for the convenience of 
its customers, the bank opened the first drive-in-window in this part of the 
state in 1948. It is also the only bank in Outagamie County that operates a 

Trust Department. 

The bank had an original capitalization of $50,000.00 and the capital 

funds now exceed $1,500,000.00. Today the bank has more than 6,000 check- 

ing accounts and 14,000 savings accounts which have total deposits averaging 
around $18,000,000.00. 

Its present officers are: President, A. F. Zuehlke; Vice President and 
Trust Officer, L. F. Schreiter; Vice Presidents, Gus A. Zuehlke and G. J. Relien; 

Tim A. Sauer, Cashier; Assistant Cashiers, R. H. Zschaechner, C. F. Schreiter, 

Grace Haberman, H. R. Taggart, A. W. Lautenschlager, E. P. Sherburne and 
M. R. Sousek. 

The physical aspects of banking have changed mightily since the Apple- 
ton State Bank first opened its doors and the bank has always been quick to 
make any operational changes to improve its service. It has not, as yet, 
found any suitable substitute for good old-fashioned friendliness in its attitude 

towards its valued customers, large or small. 

The Appleton State Bank pledges its faith in the future of Appleton and 
will continue to look ahead, plan ahead and work ahead. 
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CONGRATULATIONS, APPLETON, on 

100 years of distinguished progress and growth 

The Certified Public Accountants 
of Appleton, Wisconsin 

CARL J. BECHER & CO. 

E. A. DETTMAN & CO. 

WILBUR H. HAASS 

RICHARD U. LANDREMAN 

c. L. LOCKWOOD 

WILLARD J. SCHENCK 

SCHUMAKER, DERSCHEID & CO. 

JENKEL OIL COMPANY Compliments of 

Skelly Petroleum Products Distributors 

Reuter vas Wenzel Bros. Company 
SERVICE DELIVERY 415 W. College Ave. 

GASOLINE, FUEL OIL, MOTOR OIL Plumbing, Heating, Ventilating & 

aD GREASE Air Conditioning Contractors 

Phone 3-7919 1201 N. Badger Ave. 

Appleton, Wis. In Business Over 75 Years 

UNIVERSAL PAPER CO. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

1800 W. Rogers Ave. 

oo eee POLLY FROCKS 
* 

132 E. College Ave. 

PAPERS OR Appleton, Wis. 
INDUSTRY sx SCHOOLS y STORES 
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SPONSORS 

Appleton Cooperative Association Fraser Lumber Co., Inc. 

1910 W. Wisconsin Ave. 501 N. Superior 

Heid Music Company Bowlby Candy Company 

215 E. College Avenue 125 E. College 

The Sherwin Williams Paint Co. Liethen Corporation 

302 E. College Avenue 113 N. Badger Avenue 

Fox Oil Company Behnke’s 

926 W. College Avenue 129 E. College Avenue 

McKee & Jaeckels Heigl Grocery Beer Depot 

Zuelke Bldg. 302 S. Story Street 

Valley Sporting Goods Appleton Battery & Ignition 

307 W. College Avenue 210 E. Washington 

Wachtendonk’s Bookkeeping Service Signs of Quella 

116 S. Appleton Street 621 W. Lawrence Street 

Conkey’s Book Store Big Shoe Store 

218 E. College Avenue 116 E. College Avenue 

Lindy’s Ambulance Service Sharp Auto Body Service 

1335 S. Oneida Franklin & Division St. 

Ferron-Tesch Super Service F. W. Woolworth Store 

120 N. Morrison Street 108 E. College Avenue 

Arden’s Auto Service The Pure Oil Co. 

2025 N. Richmond Street Menasha Road 

Becker’s Typewriter Shop Luebke Roofing & Siding Company 

510 W. College Ave. 715 W. College Avenue 
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a : CHOICE SUB-DIVISIONS Visit Your Standard Dealer Today For— 

eS A Palisades Area Greater Engine Performance 

Se a “ Town of Menasha n 

. & i t> ue ae Baldwin Sub-division 

PAN i \\ ae (Bridgewood Golf Course) 

ry Neca STANDARD 
7] ee 

Ny ! The Baldwin Co. GOLD CROWN RED CROWN 

j 211 NORTH APPLETON STREET SUPER PREMIUM KING SIZE REGULAR 

Compliments of 

Appleton Association of 

Insurance Agents 

“EARLYDINER REWARD” 

Chuck-Wagon Buffet J AKE SKALL @ $2.95 

Daily 11:30-2:00 P. M. and Sons Medium T. Bone or 
Top Sirloin Dinner. 

DON & RUSS 5 P.M.-6 P.M. 

COLONIAL WONDER BAR, now celebrating their 25th year in business, along with 

the Centennial year of Appleton. 

We are proud of the fact that, for twenty-five years, we have consistently served GOOD 

FOOD, and are known from coast to coast for wonderful food. 

1932) 5 es 1957 

New Charcoal Grill operating daily, for your Choice Aged Steak, whether it be New York 

Strip Porterhouse, T. Bones or Fillets. Oh Yes, we also have delicious Prime Ribs Of Beef, 

as rare-or as well done as you like them. 

11:30 A.M.—11:30 P.M. 

Appleton, Wis. REgent: 4-6600 So. Memorial Dr. 
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Growing with Appleton 
for Loa Weate 

) Participating in and Contributing to 

APPLETON PROGRESS 

APPLETON POST-CRESCENT 
1853-1957



SPONSORS 

The Grill Frank J. Strebel, Interior Designs 

111 South Appleton Street 127 N. Union Street 

Stokely Van Camp, Inc. Krieck Furs, Inc. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 220 E. College Avenue 

Shirley’s S. S. Kresge Company 

118 North Oneida 110 W. College Avenue 

Marx Jewelers Western Elevator 

212 E. College 507 N. Appleton Street 

Appleton Neon Sign Company Badger Cleaners 

P.O. Box 223 217 N. Appleton 

Firestone Stores Valley Blue Print Co. 

321 W. College Avenue 211 N. Appleton Street 

Pope Paint Company Memorial Drive Florist 

512 W. College Avenue 105 Gardeners Row 

Dale Realty Carroll & Carroll Real Estate 

Outagamie County Bank Bldg. 121 N. Appleton Street 

E & R Realty Pritzl & Ruscher, Inc. } 

517 W. Wisconsin Avenue 600 South Telulah 

Kinney Shoe Store Suelflow’s Travel Goods 

104 E. College Avenue 303 W. College Avenue 

Schaefer Dairy Products Company Spudnut Cafe 

2036 E. Newberry 347 W. College Ave. 

Yonan and Sons, Inc. Offenstein’s Fuel & Bldg. Supply Co. 

Zuelke Bldg. 1027 So. Outagamie 

Charles, The Florist Kobussen Clothing 

Conway Hotel 301 W. College Avenue 
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Ns This picture was taken about 1920 at the coal elevators opposite Marston’s 
Main Office on N. Oneida St. Trucks and horse-drawn vehicles were both 
used for drayage at that time. Wood, too, was a popular fuel item in those days. 

Be O YEAR 
ue Ee Marston 

oe OF GROWTH & SERVICE 

Jerard & Mason, a company organized for manufacture of HUBS, SPOKES & WAGON STOCK 
began operation in 1862 but became known as Mason & Marston in 1864. J. H. Marston, long referred 
to as ‘‘Captain’’ because of his service in the ‘“‘War Between the States,” later became associated with 
C. A. Beveridge, a native of New Brunswick and the firm was then known as Marston & Beveridge. 

“The History of Northern Wisconsin”’ reported the firm employed ‘‘32 hands’ and “2 teams’ and turned 

out stock for ‘18,000 wagons annually.” 

J. H. Marston served 2 terms as Mayor of Appleton—1877 and 1882. 

Beginning in 1878, the firm was established as Marston Bros. Co. and C. L. Marston and Q. D. Marston, 

sons of J. H. Marston became active in the business. 

Appleton was just six years young when the firm now known as Marston Bros. Co. began operations. 

Appleton’s Centennial finds the Marston family still engaged in business through seven generations in 
Appleton. 

The present members of the organization are:—Mrs. C. L. Marston, Mrs. Roy H. Marston, Mrs. Guy 
B. Marston, Mr. R. H. Marston, Jr., President. Joseph H. Marston, Jr. is general manager and secretary 
of the corporation. 

MARSTON BROS. CO. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1878 

540 N. ONEIDA ST. APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
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PIONEERS—65 Years in the Electrical Business 

Founded 1892 

r q 

PICTURE a LE Laan. YOUR 
TAKEN for. «te | | aa i ELECTRICAL 
ABOUT ele | | aa STORE SINCE 

1800 WL ee 3 

=n oo _ ca: 

see 
This photo, taken about 1890, is the original building, presently occupied 
by Langstadt’s, Inc. at 233 E. College Ave. Previous to Langstadt’s 
occupancy it housed a cigar factory, a candy manufacturing company, 
and had living quarters upstairs. It was remodeled and enlarged in 1923 
and has housed your electrical store since that time! 

CENTENNIAL BOOSTERS 

LANGSTADT Electrical Supply Co. 
1524 W. Civic Street 

APPLETON, WIS. 

LANGSTADT, Inc. LANGSTADT, Inc. 
233 E. College Ave. 129 W. Wisconsin Ave. 

APPLETON, WIS. NEENAH, WIS. 

Your WESTINGHOUSE Dealers 
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WAYNE-HUMMER & CO. WHBY 
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

AND OTHER PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES Appleton’s Pioneer Radio Station 

J. W. LAWLOR, Res. Partner Integrity in local, good music, news, 

R FA, sports and Network Broadcasting for 

eDresentallyes! the past 27 years. 
ROBERT H. CHASE CHESTER D. SHEPARD 

1 23 SPOT ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 
123 So. Appleton St. 

Phone REgent 4-1475 Appleton’s Full time, Network, Music 
News and Sports Station 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CLUB 

Compliments of “In our 38th Year” 

Theo. Utschig, General CENTENNIAL 

Contractor HOSPITALITY CENTER 

° W. College Ave. Road 

Appleton, Wisconsin 

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE CITY OF APPLETON FROM THE 

Outagamie County 

Wholesale Beer Distributors Association 

BRAMUCCI DISTRIBUTING CO. APPLETON BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

; BAER BEVERAGE CO. RETTLER DISTRIBUTING CO. 

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO. KAMPS DISTRIBUTING CO. 

VALLEY BEER SALES CO. 
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SPONSORS 

Haak Heating & Sheet Metal Service The Carpet Shop 

136 N. Badger Avenue 502 W. College 

Appleton, Wis. 

Russell’s Chocolates 

327 W. College Avenue General Sales Co., Inc. 

1102 W. Wisconsin Avenue 

Engel Plumbing & Heating Company 

218 E. Washington Street Bob’s Barber Shop 
3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg. 

Appleton Floral ¢ 

West Prospect Avenue Cohen Fruit Company 
311 N. Clark Street 

The Garvey Agenc 
fT - ean eee Hoffman’s Foot-So-Port Shoe Shop 

219 W. College Avenue 

a ae he Johnson’s Cleaners & Dyers 

; : 1302 E. Wisconsin Avenue 

ae & oe Thomson Std. Service 

= elsconstl SVE: 911 W. College Avenue 

Schreiter Auto Supply Co. Smith’s School Supply 

531 W. College Avenue 619 W. Wisconsin Avenue 

Geenen Dry Goods Co. Appleton Barber Supply Co. 

124 E. College Ave. 324 W. Washington Street 

Mullen Electric Company Herb’s Service 

P.O. Box 378 Corner W. Wisconsin & Badger Ave. 

McKinley Sales, Inc. Matthews Tire Company 

531 W. College Avenue 1224 W. Wisconsin Avenue 

| General Office Supply Foxboro Company 

214 E. College Avenue 109 S. Appleton St. 
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You get draft-beer pleasure 

from bottle, tap or can! 
he A 4 

6 JZ fw NE 

an MPs Vg (iar 
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| smoother, fresher, 

Ge fs mi far less filling 

: i af Es. dd 

~o draft-brewed 

; —b— ff 
CS i 

©1957 BLATZ BREWING COMPANY, OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN + A DIVISION OF SCHENLEY INDUSTRIES, INC. 
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SPONSORS 

Unmuth Rexall Drugs Hopfensperger Bros. 

208 E. Wisconsin Avenue 418 W. College Avenue 

Ellenbecker Furniture Co. Progress Printing Co. 

217 W. Wisconsin Avenue 1306 N. Appleton St. 

Badger Plug Co. P & J Sales Company 

930 E. John Street 507 W. Washington Street 

The Gay Spot Johnson Specialized Service 

944 E. Wisconsin Avenue South Oneida & Foster 

The Rose Shop P. G. Miron Construction Co., Inc. 

107 W. College Avenue P.O. Box 962 

Honkamp Realty J. Fountain Lumber Company 

310 N. Oneida Street 129 North State Street 

Wooden Service Company Charles J. Casperson 

1624 E. Wisconsin Avenue 228 N. State Street 

Norman W. Hall Agency Appleton Clean Towel Service 

120 E. Wisconsin Avenue 205 N. Douglas St. 

De Noble Agency | Clark’s Oil Station 

518 E. Wisconsin Ave. 134 N. Richmond 

Laydwel Floors Ben Franklin 

410 W. College Avenue 414 W. College Ave. 

Oaks Candy Shop Brauer’s Clothing 

125 N. Appleton St. 226 W. College Avenue : 

Buchert, Trio. Citizens Loan & Investment Co. 

123 S. Victoria 319 E. College Avenue 

Litho in US.A.—B.P.C. 96 | |



ENGEL REALTORS ARE PROUD TO HAVE HAD rs . 
A SMALL PART IN THE GROWTH AND ra =) 

PROGRESS OF APPLETON ‘a 7] 

h JOSEPH J: 
ENGEL 

FOX: CLAS 

“HOMES. OF DISTINCTION: 

Our 17th Year 

en, ENGEL Phone 
A48 

REALTORS ai 
THE REAL ESTATE “SHOPPING CENTER”—CORNER W. COLLEGE AT N. STATE 

APPLETON'S LARGEST 

CARD and GIFT SHOP 

| Is NOW YOUR 

SOUVENIR HEADQUARTERS 

' is CARDS « GIFTS « MILLINERY 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

| ACROSS FROM PRANGE’S 
i



UTA NL 
3.1389 00349 5132 

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY 

DEALERS AND SUPPLIERS). 

GROW WITH APPLETON ; 

VERRIERSCHMIT SERVICE RAY MUENCH 

104 E. Wisconsin Avenue Supplier Sinclair Fuel Oils 

EUGENE SCHMIT 1207 W. Washington Street 

Regent 3-3107 Regent 4-4103 or 4-2659 

ART’S SERVICE STATION JUNCTION SERVICE STATION | 

| 533 N. Richmond Street 1635 W. Spencer Street | 

t A. E. (ART) WENZLAFF ROBERT MALCHOW 

| Regent 3-5372 Regent 4-6151 . 

aan 1 i=.  . 2 le aoe ei or, . 

CHRISTY’S SERVICE LAUER’S SERVICE | 

524 E. Wisconsin Avenue 823 W. Foster Street 

H. E. CHRISTIANSON: :** LEON LAUER 

| Regent 3-1595 Regent 4-4793 

MADER’S SERVICE JACK’S SOUTH SIDE SERVICE 

105 E. Franklin Street 1623 S. Oneida Street 

| CHARLES C. MADER W. J. (JACK) BELLING | 

Regent 4-5335 Regent 3-9897 | 

pil Rel wi al RR EE Os re ee ee |
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